
A Serious Case of Chronic Catarrh 
Gradually Overcome By Pe-ru-na*

A REMARKABLE CASE.
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- jpL ABTHTTB TREMBLAY, 8 Sfc JVljernes street, Mont Pleeeent, Qne4 
Can., write* :

«Abont three years ego, catarrh la 
Its most serious form assailed me.

u\ consulted a specialist who pre- 
geribed medicines as constitutional 
treatment and a liquid to use locally.

«‘This gave me relief for a time, bat 
goon afterwards the disease returned.

uf was then suffering very much, my 
appetite bad left me and I was growing

«I bad frequently read pamphlets re
garding the cures made by Perms, 
fnd although somewhat dubious as to
itsdoine me U1 *ood, 1 decided Ю try
a tesr bottles.

«I bad not taken Ferons for more than 
twd weeks before a marked improve- 
m-.t was perceptible.

I continued taking the remedy, 
gradually disappeared and 

і tew montée ! was entirely rid of
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There is always a special flutter of 
interest at a wedding when it L known 
tliat the bride is wearing her mother’s 
bridal gown, and it has happened lately 
that several young women prominent 
socially have chosen to do so. To be 
sure the heavy silk or satin, no matter 
how carefully kept, is sure to have 
yellowed, but this only adds to the charm. 
Of course in the days of rapidly chang
ing fashion, it would be pretty hard to 
find a bride willing to wear her mother’s 
wedding gown, unless it was somewhat 
modernized, for the full skirts and tight 
sleeves of a quarter of a century ago 
might look picturesque, but would be 
entirely too quaint for the modern young 
woman. It is wonderful, however, what 
slight alterations it is necessary to make 
in mothers wedding gown to bring it 
quite up to date, and yet have indicated 
the fact that it is an heirloom. Most of 
the wedding gowns of 20 and 30 years 
^^a-rere made princess style, though 
lB;iits are about three times as full as
rre worn now. A skilful dressmaker by- 
taking out the fullness and changing the
sleeves can evolve a very attractive bridal 
robe.

A SHORT HISTORY

From a Woman’s Point of View
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R. A. BURR, Eastport
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records
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THE LIBERAL
BANQUET

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

That’s all right, too. All the manicures 
would be dead if it wasn't for the

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is , lunatics, 
senior partner of the firm of P. J. If kisses were ten dollar bills what a I 
Cheney and Co.. doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore 
said, and that said firm will pay the sum 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

From a Woman’s Point of View ss.

I wonder how many of the autumn 
brides will lay away their exquisite 
wedding gowns with a hope that 
day a daughter of their own may wear it 
to the altar, and if they do, how dis
appointed they will be when if in 1928 or 
1933 a wilful damsel insists on a bridal 
gown that is entirely her own and in the 
extreme of fashion.

1 was discussing the subject with the 
mother of five daughters recently and I 

extremely touched by what she told

merry world this would be!
Now, this diary is to tell just only the 

absolute.truth, and it’s only for me to 
read, because one doesn’t dare to tell 
the truth to one’s friends, and one’s 
enemies aren’t worth talking te.

I’ve found out what love is. It was

і On Friday evening last a banquet was 
tendered William F. Todd, M. P., elect 
and Mrs. Todd in Coutts’ Hall. Mr. 

.and Mrs. Todd arrived on the afternoon 
train from St. Stephen and were taken 
to the residence of Senator and Mrs. 
Gillmor.

At eight o’clock a committee, headed 
by Pres. Grearson of the Emmerson 
Liberal Club, Mr. James I O’Brien, Mr. 
Lewis Connors of Black’s Harbor, and 
others, escorted Mr. and Mrs. Todd and 
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor to the hall. 
The party were greeted on their arrival 
by hearty cheers proposed, by that strong 
tongued veteran in Liberalism, Sergeant 
Thomas Coughlan and swelled into a 
tremendous roar from over four hundred 
voices of Liberal electors, their wives, 
sisters and daughters. A corps of ushers 
including Edw. McGirr, Chas. McGrattan 
Hazen McGowan, Jos. McHugh, Ross 
Mann and Wallie Burbank lead the party 
through the cheering throng to the cen
tre of the ta,ble at the head of the hall. 
There they were seated, the member- 
elect, Mr. Todd on the right of the toast 
master, Dr. Alexander. Senator Gillmor 
on hia-left and the-others close by,—the 
Indies taking seats ou the stage. The 
hall presented a scene not soon forgotten. 
Flags, lace curtains, bunting and flowers 
greeted the eye on every side. Above 
the centre of the stage hung a picture of 
the “Grandest Liberal'of Them All”— 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The main floor was given over to tables 
arranged to seat two hundred. The 
tables and the table decorations were 
worthy the occasion, worthy the ladies 
whose hearts were with the victors in the 
late contest. Smiling young women and 
dainty girls, one and all proudly display
ing the “Red Bow”—the Liberal colors 
---waited on the guests and brought them 
eaca and ever)- one an oyster stew piping 
hot and good—there were cake, coffee, 
nuts, raisins and fruits and the inner 
man was well looked after—cigars follow
ed then came the flow of oratory.

Mr. Todds reply to the toast coupled 
with his name: “ Our member” delighted 
his hearers. He thanked them heartily 
for the honor they paid both lymself and 
Mrs. Todd in the reception they had 
tendered them—He said, that the recent 
election had placed a great responsib.lily 
upon him, he felt the result was good 
for the County of Charlotte not because 
he had been elected but because the 
County was in line with the Government. 
The success of the Liberal party was 
gratifying to him not as a personal 
triumph but as a vindication of the 
Laurier Government whose every effort 
he believed had been for the betterment 
of Canada. The industries of the County 
would receive from him every encourage
ment, lie believed that if the interests of 
any manufacturing business in the 
County needed Government assistance 
they would obtain it and he would he 
happy in pressing the claims of Charlotte 
on the Cabinet, He did not believe be
cause they had elected him—that like a 
former representative, he owned the 
County. He felt rather that the County 
owned him. The fishing interests would 
be looked after, the farmers would find 
in him a friend. His address was 
received with pleasure by those present 
and hearty applause greeted his remarks. 
Three rousing cheers, a tiger and the 
singing of “ He’s a jolly good fellow” 
rang in his ears as he finished his re
marks and took his seat.

Senator Gillmor beamed the pleasure 
the occasion was for him and the cheers 
that greeted his announcement of the 
satisfaction he felt, over the result of the 
election, showed him the place he 
occupies in the hearts of the Liberals of 
St. George and how they shared with 
him the joy they felt in victory. The 
Senator heartily congratulated Mr. Todd 
on his victory and in an able manner 
discussed the issues of the campaign as 
they had been presented to the electors 
of Charlotte. His speech was full of

some

enthusiasm, good wishes for the new 
member and splendid hopes for the 
future of Charlotte County.

Dr. Alexander, in reply to the toast 
the Liberal Party, traced in glowing 
words, the birth of Liberalism, its growth 
the world over and its hightest perfec
tion in our fair Canada. October 26th 
had been a great day for the Liberal 
party, a great day for Canada and a great 
day for Charlotte County. He felt they 
had won a victory, that every one had 
reason to be proud of, that every one 
should rejoice in and a victory that would 
he knew be beneficial to our County.

Mr. Lewis Connors of Blacks Harbor, 
speaking for his polling district, Beaver 
Harbor, the banner district of the County, 
said they had realized the benefits the 
Liberal Government liad conferred on 
the fishermen, realized that it would be 
a good tiling to have the Liberal party 
continued in.office and had voted accord, 
iiigjj&cille spbke of, the enlarged markets 
the Government had opened up for them, 
of the policy of the Liberal administra
tion which had ever been for the good of 
the Country. He congratulated the 
member elect ami felt sure the voters of 
Charlotte had made no mistake in elect
ing Mr. Todd.

Mayor Lawrence was brief in his re
marks but eloquent in his description of 
the work done in electing Mr. Todd and 
his hopes of the benefits to follow the 
Liberal victory in Charlotte.

Mr. Samuel Craig of Back Bay spoke 
for Letete and Back Bay. He said he 
was a Liberal now had always voted the 
Liberal ticket and always would, as long 
as they continued tp do right. He saw 
no hope in the Conservative party— 
whose only ammunition was slanderous 
statements obtained from hold over Tory 
officials whose removal would benefit the 
Liberal party and Canada. He had 
attended the nomination proceedings at 
St. Andrews and had there been struck 
with the difference between the can
didates typical of the parties, one over
flowing with vituperation, delugeing his 
hearers with petty innuendos and veiled 
hints of scandal—the other calm 
judicious, dealing with facts as they were 
and full of hope for this great County of 
ours. Mr. CraigS remarks abounded in 
points pleasing the audience and caused 
many outbursts of applause. Mr. Edw. 
McGrattan answered for the ladies the 
presence of so many of the fair sex 
evidently inspired him, he was eloquent 
in his praise of woman.

During the evening Miss Bessie 
O’Brien, Miss Marsh and Mr. R. T. 
Wetmore sang a trio that was a treat 
indeed, so well it pleased the audience 
that the singers were recalled and they 
rendered “Oh restless Sea” with charm
ing effect.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd at the close of the 
evening’s entertainment held a reception 
on the stage. All were presented and the 
member elect and Mrs. Todd may feel 
sure they have won a warm spot, in the 
hearts of the Liberals of St. George, not 
swayed by political affiliations.

in a book written by a man who said 
he'd been loved by more women than he 
had fing'èrs and toes. He savs love is a 
distemper. Gee! That’s what Mc- 
Clintock’s pup had when nis hair fell 
out and they drowned him because he 
couldn't die from chloroform. I think I 
see my finish.

Oh! I believe I have found the man 
He's at least thirty-five, but he is the 
darlingest darling in Chicago, and he 
isn’t married. When I told Pa he said 
to1 wait a month or two. because the 
worst spavined horse looks all right in 
the twilight. Pa’s- getting to be a 
pessimist;

Oh! little Mary, why is it that all the 
women wait until they are fifty and wear 
double leases to talk women’s rights? I 
guess.it is because they don’t find the 
sleddtn' quite so easy as they used to.

Now, just think of me morbid. Why 
they called me Sunny Mary from the 
time I was four-,"and the first time I can 
ever remember being real angry was 
when they fed mv milk toast to thé 
Bishop because he had bum teeth and I 
had been crying for it for over an hour. 
I was only six then, but it shows you 
how they rub it into the suffering little 
ones.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills fer consti

pation.

(Seal)

was
me.

I had always planned, she said, to 
have a daughter of mine wear ftiy bridal 
gown on her wedding day, but unless 
Annie (here she motioned tjward a little 
12-year-old girl who was playing around 
the room) will do so I am afraid my 
wedding dress will never be taken ont 
of the linen sheet in which it lies in a 
chest in the attic.

Four of my daughters are married as 
you know, and to each when the women- 
tous subject of her wedding gown came 
up for discussion, I tentatively suggest
ed the wearing of my own bridal robe, 
■bttMheedei iwver ipet,.wjth favor. It 
has been a real disappointment to me.

The Swiss bridé, especially in the 
upper classes, never accept anything be
yond jewelry. Her parents are expect
ed to buy her trousseau, furniture for 
the house and her spinning wheel. The 
day of the wedding these things are 
exhibited, but at the bridegroom’s house. 
The wedding ceremony has been 
described thus:

Though in Switzerland no match
making is done, a young man must often 
prove to the girl he is worthy of asking 
for her hand. The girls always have 
the privilege of saying Yes or No, though 
in some places the choice of a bride
groom is restricted to their own locality. 
In some districts a man must lead the 
goats up and down the mountain to show 
the girl he can work for her. In other 
towns where the haying is done it is his 
part to stack up all the hay and piic it 
into the barn.

The inventing chemists of the United 
States Agricultural Department think 
they have made a discovery which if it 
comes up to their expectations will allay 
the anxiety which Lord Northcliffe 
recently expressed lest newspapers 
should have £o be made much smaller 
in the future for lack of wood pulp to 
print them ofl, says the Brooklyn Eagle. 
These men have succeeded in making 
five grades of paper from the bulky and 
heretofore almost useless cornstalk, and 
they say that the white grade, made 
from the outer covering of the stalk, 
seems to offer a very satisfactory sub
stitute for the wood-pulp paper in general 
use. If further experiments confirm the 
hopes of these officials, their discovery 
will be welcomed eagerly, not merely 
by the publishers of newspapers, but by 
the public. The destruction of foresters 
has gone so far in the country that the 
President called his conservative congress 
to devise means to put an end to it. 
The chief agency ih this destruction is 
the pulp mill, because the utilizers soft 
wood and immature timber which might 
escape the ravages of the lumber men. 
If another source of paper can be found 
the checking of forest destruction will 
be made very much easier. Moreover, 
the turning of cornstalks into pulp 
would utilize a product which no^ goes 
to waste. Great quantities of stalks are 
burned in the corn belt yearly solely for 
the sake of getting rid of them. If the 
tanners could market their corn as at 
present and then sell their stalks profit
ably to the pulp mills, a considerable 
stimulus wonld be given to the growth 
of corn. The checking of forest destruc
tion would, however, be a more far- 
reaching benefit than the 
prosperity of the fanners, desirable as 
that may be.

Ib

A Gallant Spectacle
Friend and foe give Mr. Borden credit 

for the endurance he has displayed in 
this campaign. The famous reserve 
force of which he comic journalist once 
made so much, seems to have had some 
physical basis, at any rate. If he has 
not won this election he has done all 
that could be done to that end by nil- 
sparing use of his physical energies dur
ing the campaign. It will not be re
deemed uncharitable, however, consider
ing Mr. Borden’s lesser burden of years, 
greater physical vigor, and freedom from 
the long strain imposed by the cares ot 
State to say that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s 
performance in the campaign has been 
still more gallant. The veteran has won 
close to his three score and ten, he was 
thought six years ago to be at the end of 
1rs physical resources, and yet he has 
held to the front of the forward line ever 
since the struggle opened. He has been 
at it incessantly since tile meeting at 
Sorel in the early days of September. 
He has flitted abont these last two weeks 
at a place that would have told on a 
commercial traveller seasoned to his 
trade. He wound up on Saturday* with 

jump from Quebec to Montreal over
night, and two meetings in neighboring 
Counties in the af’ernoon. And yet his 
voice, when it was heard in Montreal 
last week, seemed actually stronger and 
of better carrying power than when he 
spoke at Sorel. He has met every de
mand upon his energies that time and 
distance would allow, has not spared 
himself a whit more than he did in the

The plain leather shoe will continue 
to be in good style, but its successful 
rival is the cloth shoe with the curved 
patent leather vamp and heelpiecf, says 
a writer in the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.

It is most becoming to the foot and. is 
a return to an old style when women 
insisted upon footgear that made their 
feet look dainty and small. Receutly 

have not cared whether tlieir

і

A

added

women
siloes are Mo. 4 or No. 6, aj it was not 
fashionable to have small feet.

a

A Few Girl Thoughts
The few Women who continued to 

wear French kid and high heels to show 
off tlieir feet were looked upon as quaint
ly vain.

But we are coming back to all these 
old fashioned vanities this season. False 
hair, cosmetics, very white hands, slim 
figures are all symbols of a revolution in 
the minds of women about what they 
consider pretty.

The athletic type has made place for 
the French type, or tvliat' has always 
been known as the old-fashioned kind 
of of woman. While she is still to be 
mannish in her short skirts, cutaway 
coats, plaited shirt waists, link buttons 
and leather belts, she is going to be very 
womanish about the size of her hands 
and feet, her white skin and the curl of 
her hair.

Bootmakers, seeing the signs of the 
times, have departed quite a bit from tile 
broad-soled, heavy leather shoe and are 
showing all manner of dainty pieces of 
footgear to make the woman’s foot look 
smaller than it is.

Chicago, Ill., . Oct. 28.—As an ex
position of girl thoughts, impressions 
and philosophy, the diary of Miss Mary 
McLain; who became involved in a 
recent divorce trial as one of the 
principals in a “ shadowy kiss” comedy, 
is believed to outstrip anything since the 
revelations of that other Mary McLane, 
who came from Butte.

Here are some of the things ih the 
blue-eyed cynic wrote in her diary while 
at Summer resorts and at home in 
Chicago.

It’s awful to have to talk to a kid 
that’s silly about yon when you really 
need rest. It takes young men an awful 
while to get wise to a dilemna.

Those sad-eyed men make me weepy, 
Ginger, all the fellows that think I’m 
cute arc married or bald-headed, or both. 
; It’s hard to be good when the first 

principle of life in the sweet pure air of 
the farm is to sell cold storage eggs for 
new laid.

I’d rather chase home a cow with 
Among these is the smart boot with cockle burrs in her tail through a wet 

soft patent leather vamps, slightly poi*-t- pasture than go three blocks for a patent 
ed, with heelpieces to match. Both of bottle of milk with all the cream in one 
these curve in and vanish under the in-1 emL
step instead of going in a straight line i’m thinking of opening a manicure 
from toe to heel. The latter always parlor for exclusive mtronage—that

tts&ü.ïaâü.'i? - - BKSKs’s’Sfrffsae

great contest of 1896, which brought 
him to power, and has furnished to 
hundreds of thousands of people the 
opportunity of remembering this election 
because they saw and heard him in it. 
It has not been a very pleasant, a very 
exciting, or a very elevating contest 
Perhaps the country is as well off not to 
have every contest a battle to death over 

great principle, for that disturbssome
the peace and paralyses offert only less 
than war itself. Still, ten or twenty 

hence this election will be re-

Falthiul Dog Kept Watch 
Over Body of Dead Master

years
membered for its dullness, and those 
who were fortunate enough to have seen 
and heard Laurier in it will recall it 
principally by the fact, Browning has 
described it in his verse to the man who 
once saw • ‘ Shelley plain. ”

‘ ’ I crossed a moor with a name of its

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 26.— 
Nathaniel L. Frotliingbam, a prominent 
Boston attorney, was found dead of heart 
disease yesterday in the woods at Rye , 
Beach, where his summer home is located.

Mr. Frothingham had been out 
ing Saturday and when he did not return 
in the evening, a search was made for 
him. His body was found sitting in an 
upright position in the woods, with his 
dog keeping guard. The dog at first 
refused to allow the searchers to approach 
his body, but when a servant from the 
Frothingham cottage arrived the dog 
relinquished his guardianship over^his 
dead master.

gunn-

own
And a use in the world no doubt.
Yet a hand’s-breatb of it shines alone 
’Mid the blank of miles about—
For there I picked up on the heather 
And there I put inside my breast,
A moulted feather, an eagle-feather— 
Well I forget the rest.”—Montreal 

Herald.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS«

! of the hind, returned her husband, who 
was obviously put out at the accident.

I Ilut at the same time it would certainly 
be unusual if you approved ‘of anything 
I said or did.

: Oh, come now, .Mr. Smith, said 
фІ Constantin playfully. You must not be 

too hard on us poor women. You know 
as some great writer said. The shadow 
of the liarent still rests on the woman of 
to-day. We had *o hide our feelings for 
so many centuries that even now we 
often say just the opposite of what we 

j really mean.
That was a good idea—the harem, he 

exclaimed, quite snatching at the word 
Fxcellent! I can’t think why it was 

ever done away with. They manage 
these things better in the East. Give a 
woman liberty and she loses her head. 
Now a Turk can always reckon on find- 

j ing his wife pleasant and amiable when 
і he comes home, If not, significantly,
1 there’s the Bosphorus outside.

Constantia was rather taken aback at 
having her words twisted round like this. 
But Mrs. .Smith was quiet equal to the 
occasion.

My dear Richard, she said with a 
j superior smile, 1 am afraid your 
geography is .a little vague. Do you 
suppose that the Bosphorus is like the 
canals at Venice outside every window? 
And your ideas of the Turk are a little 
antiquated. I gather from people who 
know him well that the modern Turk is

PANDURA Cotton-Batting for Rheumallsm

ECONOMY STORE’’There is nothing so good for rheu
matism as cotton-batting,” a lady de
clared the other day to a friend who was 
a victim toit.

“I have tried every other remedy un
der the sun, and cotton-batting has help
ed me when everything else had failed. 
For sciatica it has no equal. 1 had suf
fered from it for weeks, could not turn 
myself in bed, and had about concluded 
that I had either got to wait and let it 
wear off or wear me out, whichever chose 

' to happen first, when I remembered how 
my mother used to baste cotton-batting 

' in her stockings when she had rheuma
tism in her knees ; and, like the drowning 
man and his straw, I resolved to try it. 
I sent for several sheets of cotton-batting 
and swathed my leg in it from hip to 
toes, leaving not a loophole through 
which a particle of air could enter. In 
less than a week I was up and about the 
house. The pain lipd left me entirely, 
and I never have felt a twinge of it 
since,” says “The Ladies’ World.”

In cases of acute rheumatism, cotton- 
batting is even better than wool, as it 
entirely excludes the air and generates a 
warmth, which is rheumatism’s best 
friend.

An obstinate case of neuralgia will also 
succumb to the same treatment if per
sisted in. An arm that had ached for 
weeks—a dull, heavy ache, with sudden 
unexpected twinges in every part of it— 
was swathed in cotton-batting and lulled 
to rest like an infant.

Care should be taken, however, es
pecially in the winter, not to leave off 
the wrapping too suddenly, even though 
the pain may have entirely gone, as any 
part of the body from which the air has 
for a time been excluded is much more 
sensitive to cold. When leaving off the 
wrapping, therefore, something a little 
less bulky should at first Ire worn until 
the place, is so toughened that the usual 
covering may with safety lie adopted.

Illtit’ll I I f] г'ч
BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINqf

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.
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м з*.. A*LSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy» 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.What a “Pandora” Hot-Water 

Attachment Means to Me
“BELOW—You see how I just turn on the tap 

and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

'
I .

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay

Ш lr •r •л “ABOVE—you see how the 
pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.”

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you 
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach
ment does not either 
take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.

fT;->ii COME ALONGt-

now to the new store in the Irish Block■ Г 4 -
c Stw>

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRAND S'. CIGARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL

* 1f

ym i M11 іn
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\v FRANK MURPHY '

McCIarys the most perfect gentleman in Europe.
I believe he has greatly improved, 

said Constautia, judical ly. His:—his 
domestic arrangements are on a better 
footing than formerly. No doubt, trying 
to get on a safer ground, there is some
thing to be eaid in favor of all countries. 
But, playfully, in spite of all tempta
tions to belong to other nations, I put 
England first.
By England, do you mean Great Britain? 
Mrs. Smith inquired suspiciously.

Of course, Constantia maue haste to 
reply. Why should I separate them? 

Well, they often are aeparated, Mrs.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

24

London. Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. SL John. N.B, Hamilton. Calgary.

GRANT a MORIN Local Agents
!

name in tlieCman , you see. She was 
beginning to pour oil, and^I looked on 
with interest. But instead of it calming 
the troubled waters, Mr. Smith quite 
bristled up.

I don’t want anybody to forget my

The Peace-
K maker Make Cooking EasyCom t inta thought slie had a talent for 

peasemaking and she exercised '.t in and 
out of season.

/ name, he said, I,m~not ashamed of it.
It’s a good honest English name 11 Smith said* touched °“ a vital point. 

“People, as a rule, don’t want to be don.t pretend to havecome down from і England as signifying Great Britain is 
pacified,” I tried to tell her. “ They 
like to fight it out. It’s reallv better.

Санне of Boils Explained
Even in health there is a large accumu

lation of matter in the system, which if 
not destroyed, breaks through the skin 
in the form of pimples and boils, 
remedy so cleansing, so sure to drive 
out boils as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
brace up the system, rid it of humors, 
restore health, and absolutely y revent 
swellings, pimples, blotches and boils. 
Because mild and certain, anyone can use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all 
dealers.

'.

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

cattle-lifting, bare-legged, red-headed, ' an insult to ever>' right thinking Scots
man or woman. What has Ehgland

No
niglil-raiders of ancestors.

No, it would qe of no use, Mrs. Smith 
said sweetly. No use at all, dear.

Not, but what, her spouse continued 
hotly, I could fight as well as any man

and more conducive to a friendly feeling 
than interrupting before they’ve said all 
the nasty things they have in their 
minds. There's nothing more irritating 
than thinking how you might have rout
ed your enemy and didn’t.”

” I can't agree with you,” she said, believe.

done that Scotland has not done better? 
! Why—”

All the oil that Confetantia had left J 1
was utterly useless. I saw—not wholly 
with regret—the peacemaker swept by a 
storm of her own raising. When it was 
ever even she was reduced to silence.

і
if I saw occasion to do so. They thought as they keep a full line of Groceries tli 

they are closing- out regardless of cost
a good deal of me in the Volunteers, I

bA Tailor’s Washing Hints
shaking her head. I think a word in 
seasoi —a little oil on the troubled waters

I am sure they would, Constantia said 
with generous emphasis and I am equal
ly sure, looking at Mrs. Smith with an

Washing boys' or mens’ trousers seems 
a difficult task, especially if they are nice 
ones and one wants them to keep their 
good appearance after washing. A tailor 
gives this wav of doing the work, and 
the results are satisfactory :

First wash thoroughly in warm (not 
hot) soapsuds, rubbing as little as pos
sible, but, pressing between the hands.

Avoid rubbing soap on any parts, ex
cept the worst spots, and do that before 
they are put in water. Rinse carefully 
twice in cool water, not wringing them 
at all, but allowing them to drip. After 
the: last rinsing, turn wrong side out and 
hang them outdoors in a perfectly shady 
place. Pin them to the line by tlue 
waistband, using pins enough so that 
they hang naturally, not sagging any
where.

Watch closely, and as fast as the water 
collects in the hems press it out with a 
cloth between both hands.

Before they are quite dry, press care
fully with a hot iron on the wrong side, 
afterward turning them and creasing 
down the front of each leg. If the dir
ections are followed they will look like 
new and no appreciable shrinkage will 
be seen.

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHINGMany Down With Pleurisy
So oftenis ^dutv we owe each other, 

the outsider can see at once who is in, oliyebrancli smile, that your wife agrees 
the right and who is in the wrong.

Doctors say the country is full of it. 
First comes a chill, then co’ld develops— 
the inflammation grows—you can't draw 
a long breath—lungs and sides get sore, 
and pleurisy sets in. A good home-cure 
consists in taking twenty drops of Ner- 
viline every four hours. Supplement 
this by vigorously rubbing the sides and 
chest with Nerviline, and when warmth 
and circulation are established, put a 

As Mr. Smith does not much morej Nervili»e Porous Plaster over the aching
spot. Nerviline Treatment is always suc
cessful in colds, neuralgia and pleurisy. 
Try it yourself.

E. S. MARTIN & SONwith them, but she is just teasing you a 
Do you think that has anything to do’ little bit, I can imagine, she cantinued, 

with it? I asked. They probably don’t warming to her subject, how she would 
• either of them care a rap about the rights) fly to you for protection in the hour of 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

і of the case once they are in the thick of danger, 
the fray. Human nature still loves a 
fight, and a very good thing, too. j than reach up to his wife’s shoulder this 
Have you ever heard the Irshman’s was rather a bad shot, and was received 
advice to his sou when they plunged in- in chilly silence by all sides. But 
to a scrimmage just for the love of the ■ Constantia is not easily dismayed, 
thing. Wherever you see a head, my 
boy, hit it. That is the proper spirit.

I know you don’t mean, half you sây,|by bis^ size. Many of 

she said patiently. In any case I must generals have been little 
continue to do ni> duty as I see it. And taller j should as tan_..as our
she did, ,

We were both dining at the Richard 
Smiths that night, and I was not sur
prised that before the dinner was half 
over there were mutterings of a coming 
storm. We were both old friends, and 
neither Mr. nor Mrs. Smith troubled to 
repress their feelings on our account 
They nevrr agreed on any point, and 
arguments Vvere the order of the day, 
but if they were left alone they soon 
quieted down. A third person joining 
in only added fuel to the fire.

If I ever get into parliament, Mrs 
Smith began, I shall bring in a bill fo* 
preserving the best names of our country 
How often » fine old history name is 
lost when a woman marries. Take my 
case forj instrnce. Fancy a Macgregor 
becoming a Smith ! It’s too absurd.
This was one of her grievances. I had 
often heard it before, but Constantia had 
not.

J. B. SPEARі
1

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorShe Was InsultedWe cannot measure courage by inches 
she said* or judge of a man’s strength 

our greatest 
men, not any

“Harry, love,’’ said Mrs. Knew to her 
husband when he entered his home a few 
evenings ago, “I’ve been dreadfully in
sulted.’*

A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

Prices to suit the people

host.

Mr. Smith liad been wriggling uncoqi- 
fortably on his chair for some minutes, 
and could no longer] restrain himself.

Our friend is very kind to make such 
flattering comparisons, he said, with a 
not very successful laugh, but I am 

’ afraid I cannot take them to myself, I 
have never been considered a small 
man, though I may not be suitable for 
the Life Guards. What I have always 
aimed at has been breadth 
than height. I don’t like your long 

' weedy chaps.

I suppose Constantia saw, as I did, the 
obvious retort that rose to Mrs. Smith’s 
lips, and determined to stop it at all 
costs, she knocked over her wine glass. 
There was a little pool of claret on the 
spotless tablecloth and the glass 
broken. But she had gained her purpose 
and turned the current.

“Insulted?” repeated Mr. Knew in
dignantly. By whom ?

By your mother.”
“My mother, Flora ? Nonsense, dear. 

She’s the kindest woman in the world. 
And how could she insult you. She isn’t 
here ; she’s miles away."

“Eut. Harry, she did insult me,” per
sisted Flora, “and it was done in a 
letter.1 ’

“Show it to me."

і

All goods delivered free.

is
m Vroom Bros. Ltdі

Ш IP
!Ite are showing a very complete stock olZ

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoléums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them 
attractive prices.

Mail orders Will receive prompt attention

ш
even more “I’ll tell you about it. A letter came | Mv washerwoman, instead of allowing 

for you this morning addressed in your them to drip, liegins at the hem at the 
mother’s hand writing, and so of course hem at the bottom of one leg, rolls it up,

smoothing ,it as she goes to avoid 
I wrinkles. As the cloth is rolled tightly 
and squeezed!, between the 1 lands the 
water is pressed out ; when both legs 
have been rolled the body is treated in 
the same way.

m

at very
I opened it.”

“Of course,” said Mr. Knew dryly.
"It was written to you all the-way 

through, you understand?”
“Yes, I understand that, but where 

does the insult to you come in ?”
“In the postscript. When I 

along to that it said, ‘Dear Flora—Don’t

і
VROOM BROS., Ltd.$

r illwas
Stephen, N. .

read

Little Elvira—Mamma, when the firefail to give this letter to Haary ; I want 
him to have it.’ Now, tell me, wasn4 | out where does it go?

Mrs. Gaylord—I don’t know, dear.

I’m so sorry, she exclaimed. HowYou didn’t seem to think it so absurd

F. M. CAWLEYat tne time, her husband replied, pick- care'ess °* me■ 1 hope I haven’t done 
ing up the gloves. I should have said muc*1 dama^e‘ that an insult ?”—Pearson’s Weekly.

j You might just as well ask where your 
father goes when he goes out.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

UndertaKer and Embalmer
Oil, no, Mrs. Smith said resignedly;you seemed rallier pleased than other

wise. You might have been a Macgregor it doesn t matter at ali. Please don’t
trouble. I told Richard when lie bought

To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
dispensing everywhere.still, you know, it was quite optional.

You are too modest about yo u own those Susses that they would go over at
clever Candy

Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Do you like the neighbor who is
с’вдГГ Take Pr“ enti« atthé™ “Tv Г "‘"H"

stage, to head off all colds. Box of 48>1DR? Now tell the truth, do you ?
j course not ! Nobody does.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies 
Prices lower than

attractions Mr. Smith, said Constantia, a touch, 
with a charming smile. She forgot the I don’t remember you saying anything

°n handOf
—25c. Sold by AH Dealers. any competitor
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fr THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

І шіішж fcàmaba Great Clearance Sase
SOME IMPRESSIONS ORТНЄ. DOM

INION AND ITS PEOPLE fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewoodі TIME TO BUY
t"ir CREAM he ват mim We have carried over too nmcli stock and must dispose of it defcre winter sets

1 і... Louden JeumeHs» Seyi Canadian* in. 
Are Net Such Spertemee •• Eng
lish—Cenny Seet le Everywhere— 
Sabbath Toe Rigidly Kept—Praises 
Railway System—Why Drug Stores 
Ptewieh.

>*

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unhe crd of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Even-tiling to be found in a first class general store.

jS EPARÀTORS 
•NOW

Ideas and Inspiration Taken by 
One Author From Another.

. _____

Flour, Feed aupStaple and Fancy Groceries.
f. Oats.Mr. Hamilton Pyle, a weir known 

English journalist, recently toured 
Canada, and he has just concluded a 
series of articles in The London Daily 
Mail on “The Land of the Future." 
Some of his impressions are not fav
orable, and a number of them are 
given herewith, because it always does 
Canadians good to read what visitors 
from overseas think of us. whether 
their criticisms are well founded or

BUT GENIUS BORROWS NOBLY і

There never was a better time to buy the best of Cream 
Separators than right

The advantages derived from the use of the good 
Cream Separator are greater in the fall and winter than at any 
othertime,—when the cows are old in lactation, the loss of 
butter-fat is otherwise greatest, and butter prices are highest.

Likewise are the advantages of the superior I)E LA
VAL separators g.eatest over imitating separators when the 
milk is hard to separate and the weather cold and variable.

In every case a DE LAVAL separator, of suitable 
size, will surely at least save its cost between now and July 
ist next, and go on returniug too per cent, per year on the 
investment for twenty years to come.

The agricultural and particularly the dairying outlook 
brighter and more promising.

The Crude Ore le Refined end the Raw 
Materiel Faahloned Into a Thing of 
Beauty—Shakespeare ae a Moat Bril
liant Example.

WELCHROOL MARKETnow.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Our great writers are not great rob

bers. Literature Is not a repository ol 
stolen goods. What seem like steal
ings by the steel pen are rather the 
output of the lapidary or a reissue of 
the mint or, better still, the borrow
ings from a bank repaid with Interest. 
, -it Is wonderful," says Charles 
fjteede, "how genius can borrow." “All 
literature," remarks Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, “Uvea by borrowing and lend
ing," and, he adds, “A good Image Is 
like a diamond, which may be set a 
hundred times In as many generations 
and gala new beauties with every 

This is not a question of

not. St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co.

Mr. Fit* thinks that neither the 
Canadian boy or man is aa good a 
sportsman as the English. He says:

“Canada as a whole baa not yet 
come to a full understanding of the 
value of education. It is only the 
few who emn see any use in impart
ing to the young knowledge which 
will not be of direct service to them 
in making a fortune. The same ma
terial spirit is far toe prevalent among 
the young themselves. The Canadian 
boy is not as good a sportsman as 
the English. He plays games to win 
rather than tor the sake of the game. 
There is a reason for this in the new
ness of the country. life is a serious 
business in a land which has to be 

from wild nature. There is real 
live-or-die fighting te be done every
day. No room for dilettantism. The 
keynote ot character built upon such 
foundations is deadly eaniestness. No 
doubt the Englishman -ivould be a 
vastly better man if he had the Cana 
dian's determination and grit. Yet 
it seems a pity all the same that Can
ada should not have produced 
sportsmanlike spirit."

Mr. Fife cites, as an example of our 
lack of "sportsmanlike" qualities the 
fact that many Canadians thought it 
rather odd that Gen. Botha should 
have been lionixed to such an extent 
in London, at the time of the Colonial 
Conference. The tenor of his reproach 
runs thus:

"Why should an enemy be honor 
rd? they asked, and referred bitterly 
to the number of Canadians killed 
and maimed in the war. It was im
possible to make them understand the 
Englishman's respect for an enemy 
who has put up a good fight against 
him. That was too detached an atti
tude of mind for them.’*

Omnipresent Scot.
The writer was much impressed by 

presence of the Scot in Can- 
Nova Scotia:

CONNECTIONS WITH
was never Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Headman’s Harbor, Venn- 

Hel<l Itidge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’Etang:, Back Bay, 
L’Etcte, Masearciie.

WHY NOT BUY NOW?
Send for Catalogue of 1908 Latest Improved Machines.

. Madison Street 
CHICAGO 

-1215 Filbert St.
PHILADELPHIA 

Drum & Sacramento St.
SAN FRANCISCO 

General Offices :

173-177 William Street 
MONTREAL 

14 & 16 Princess Street 
WINNIPEG 

107 First Street 
PORTLAND, OREG. 

165-167 BROADWAY NEW YORK

: change."
: originality. "The lighting a candle 
I at a neighbor’s fire," observes Dean 

Swift, “does not affect our property lii 
the wick and flame.’’ “Genius bor
rows nobly." 
often a transmutation. For brass, the 

: borrower brings gold, and for iron, 
і silver, and for wood, brass, and for 

•tones. Iron. The crude ore Is refined 
and the raw material fashioned Into 
a thing of beauty.

It has been pointed out by Mr. Hath 
: In bis “Life of Buckle” tbat there Is a 
1 kind of pedigree In literature. Dante 

bis Indebtedness to Virgil, as

Connections with through Lin з
won LOW RATES GOOD SERVICE

The transference It

General Office at St. George

W. J. HOYLE, Manager

Rifles and Guns for all kinds of FOR SALE& more

Shooting avows
! the latter himself was under obliga

tions to Homer.
Ariosto owes much to Virgil, and One Black Horse, weight about 1390 lbs. Kind, good 

to work or drive.
Two hors.s with considerable speed, weight 1000 lbs. 

Good drivers and workers. JJJAlso some other hoi*. es.
Good Line of Wagons and Harness in stock yet.
I also can y a good variety of Fur Coats and Robes. 

When you want to do business in my line, come or write,

Empty paper and brass shells. Rim and i -v2e”ti
r J r r gave birth to Fletcher's “Purple Is-

Central fire Cartridges. Shot and Am- K-
Robinson Crusoe" and Banyan’s munition Pilgrim's Progress”—all like so many

1 blossoms rising from the one stem.
Shakespeare has been called “the 

great Warwickshire thief," so tn vet ir
ate Is his borrowing habit. He invaded 
literature like a Napoleon and brought 
back the rarest art treasures to enrich 
and beautify his verse. One Is sur
prised to learn that our dramatist has 
no original plots, the* he has given to 
poetry no new rhythm or Vdanza and 
that “he ran not only to the old road, 
hut to the old nits.’’ His “As You 
Like It" Is taken from an old romance. 
The characters of bis “Julias Caesar" 
are old Romans taken from Plutarch. 
But what borrowing! Dry bones are 
turned Into living men. The common
est materials are taken Into the lam
bent flame of his genius and transmut
ed Into airy beauty.

Milton, too, 1s a free borrower. At » 
this fact Indeed, that makes his verse 
so rich in learned reminiscence and so 

I gorgeous with “barbaric pearl and 
gold.” He owes much to Shakespeare. 
Some critics think Milton’s Eve Is bor
rowed from Shakespeare’s Miranda. In 
the “Taming of the Shrew” occurs the 
line:

GRANT & MORIN I. E. GILLM0R,the Omni 
ada. In

“Nearly all the names smack 0І 
banks and braes. In the little club 
at North Sydney I was at onco of
fered the national drink, which upon 
inquiry I found to be whisky. In 
several places Gaelic services are still 
held on Sundays, and there was un
til not long ago a little Gaelic news
paper published at Sydney. Scot» 
men get on well in every part of 
Canada. They are more adaptable 
than the English. They do not grum
ble. They fit in. There ie a quietly 
thriving air, which reminds one of 
Scotland, about the small shipping and 
coal-mining towns of Cape Breton Iz- 
l-md. where there is also the finest 
Canadian iron and steel plant. Sir 
William Van Horne looks forward to 
this easterly part of Canada becom
ing one of "the great manufacturing 
centres of the world. Sydney mus! 
be a great city, he thinks; a great 
shipbuilding centre; and 
Sheffield as well. It is a quiet little 
place enough now, lying under tV 
wc- d vL shore of ita wins-sQrendii’g 
b autiful harbor, but the seeing eye 
e-in detect germs of growth and gran
deur. Scottish, too. the atmospherr 
of such prosperous little manufaetnr 
ing centres as New Glasgow, Tru: • 
Amherst and Pictou. It is a common 
complaint that there is not enough 
cnierpris" among the well-to-do people 
in Nova Scotia. The Scots have their 
national characteristic of caution verv 
strongly developed, and the English 
lack ambition.

Bonny River.m

SAINT QE0R0E, N. B.
C. P. TAILORING CO

E.'ITKENEN, Plop.

I can save you money on any Kind of

GREAT DEPARTMENT STOREINSURANCE
Women's WaistsFire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats _ There is your reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor
ing Co’s store. Right when you need new waists, with the 
whole summer ahead, we otter you dainty waists at al out 
the cost of making them.

' #

will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 
risK at a very low rate J another

newly washed in dew. 
і "IzAllegro” speaks

•jf
Fresh blown roses vroshed

As morning roses 
While Milton toSt. George, N. B.R. A. GROSS Lingerie Waistsof— I

Hon ill reference to Insurance cheerfullyjgiven
Milton to a very mine to many. Горе 

to his debtor. Milton’s “Smoky Sor
ceress”—a woman to the- waist and 
fair, but "ending foul to many a scaly 
fold voluminous and vast’*—Is made to 
say. "They call me sin arid for a sign 
portentous hold me; but familial 
grown. I pleased and with attractive 
graces won the most averse." Pope 
sings:
Vice Is a monster of so frightful mien 
A. to be hated needs but to hi seen;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face. 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

CANADA I Tennyson must have had In mind 
j Milton’s

Any Infor,Г Lace Waists
*

■ Net Waists

Kennedy's Hotel
“ SL Andrews-by-the-Sea”

SilK Waists
These are worth coming a long way to secureWinnipeg*» Humor.

Ontario ealls the Maritime Pro
vinces sleepy and Winnipeg humor 
ously pretends to think they are deed 
But they go along quietly and oom 
forcibly, content with moderate wealth 
tthat is what the West, cannot under
stand !) and convinced thit slow r.nd 
sure, is the best pace. You might 
think it impossible to arouse then. 
•-) enthusiasm if you never saw then, 
at a Scottish concert, a curling match. 

St. Andrew’s Day dinner. You

l
?

ІС. P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephen!SWICKRJÇN

Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
.tlfing house on the beach for hotel guests.

Hôtel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water, і Te ™son lndeea derlves mnch of bis 
Everything the best.

NEW В
Hanging In a golden chain 
This pendent world E. I. KEN EX, Prop.і

I when he wrote: -,
1 The whole round world to every way 
- Bound by gold chain, about the feet of 

God.

Ba
or a
would not call titem phlegmatic aftoi
t’.-.nt,

“If you ever want to travel til roue': 
Nova. 'Scotia ou a Sunday you will 
h-»ve good reason to remember the j 

saying that the Scots keep the 
Sabbath and everything Mac they can \ 

lav hands on. Тла etatieim- are al! j 
’••sorted. There arc no trains run- • 

nri". From Saturday midnight till і 
Monday morniug tile Intercolonial 1 
Railway, which aerr-s tile east from 
Montreal, running through Quebec. 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, is ; 
out of business. Nc.r in it only ir. , 
Nova Scotia, by the way, that the 
'Sunday Observance party are strong. 
Indeed, Nova Scotia does not go to 
fur as certain other provinces. In 
Toronto a clergyman r< ccntly threat
ened to prosecute a florist, who sent 
flowers to a funeral on a Sunday, un
der the law prohibiting Sunday trad- 
,ug. An even more absurd case hap- 
•K-aed in the same province (Ontario) 
while I was there. Ar: immigrant - 
from England, who bar1, built himself ! 
,-md his family a Little wooden houac, : 
was putting in some work at it -early 
on a Sunday morning on his own 

, House, mind." A oonr,table heard of 
it, and told him be would be sum- 

! nioued under the law forbidding -3un- 
; iuv work i.f he committed this grave

HE.Y HQV VKTERS FO It
«9$ Theexqnisite Imagery and felicitous phras- 

i lug from authors whose names, ev.pn. 
urnny literary men do not know.

Горе borrows his “Vital Spark" ides 
from an old poem by Thomas Flatman 

_ , m d I • Byron gets bis "Eagle I-'eather" lm-
St. AlldrCWS, IN. D. ! -,gp ia i,is “EiijfllsU Lards and Scotch 

! Reviewers’" from Aeschylus, who flour
ished In the lifth century before our 
era.

Union Blend TeaOriginal

and
RATES: *2 per <Inÿ, $101to $14 per week

M Oil or nbor.t the 18th of Млу I will he 
m the road with a new and up-to-date 

Gltiy stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
I will exchange for cash or country pro- 

&61ТШПЄ ^lKV’ °f which I want the following:

Address ÎA. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.
чи1 л*

Coleridge owes bis "Ode to Mont 
Blanc" to a German poom by Friedrich 
Brown.

Bishop Ken is Indebted for his 
thought la “Tlia Evening Hymn" to 

1 Sir Thomas Brown* la his “Colloquy 
With God."

In his own characteristic manner 
! ltudyaid Kq-llug has met the ques

tion of unconscious thievery with a 
bit of verse which commences:

i<><><> Calf Skins
10,000 dozen Ev^'g'S 

5000 lbs. Butter 
ЛОО Beef Hides 

10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow
INSURE Beware of

Лий
Шт &в%1
Цг lines 25 cts, 
ЦріШ LINIMENT^yl

— LIMITED— V#WCS80*3TÛ С.СЯІСКАЇЯ6»Я$JA
W/ARMOUTHJiS. d

Imitation s

• Soldwith the Will buy large or small lots of i ’UHS. 
Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt rv-

Th:inVii;g yon one and all for voir 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 

LinimeiV- the future, I am, sincere1” yours

When 'Omer smote ’is bloomin' lyre 
‘K'd "card asen sing by land and sea. 
And wot > thought 'e might require 
‘K went au' took the same aa me.

1

Merits ofDominion Fire Insurance Co MinardsIShakespeare's lines close this 
paper:

"у ГМ example you with thievery:
,< ‘ The aim’s a thief, and with his great at

Rob* ihe vast seo ; the moon's an arrant offence again' 
thief.

And h« r i>ale fire she snatches from the

CAPITAL! .41000,000
n-jïames McGarrigle

Ut ipia, N. B.g

I
Travel і n£ Ym

It is knteresllnç know wlint the 
" , . , , , . , Englishman thinks vi Canadian trav-

. Ttiv m-.u s a thief, waow liquid surge re. j mcthods. The impressions left
by the- jolting by rail from Cobalt to
North Bay were not pleasant : “A hot.

AgentALEX.‘HERRON Subscribe- for Greetings !
solves

The monn into eaJt tears: the earth's a 
thief

That feeds and breeds by a oomposturs 
stolen

-* - : oral excrement: each thing's a

f
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

ппшшпшшиШш «HtWeiitVeefe'eViYtiff* «mrtj

“ The Store of values ” !
BY THE WAYGranite Team Greetings

1
Tiw. MrGraüXtii, SL JrfUL 

town Teesdav,
W.T. Oette гмаптагі to Sl Stephen 

on Weüncedaj.

F. W- Wtand6T 
SL Jeteo fera nnck-

]<s»5 evert Wednesday 1h«. 
tbe Gfeoerrscs Гге-

rjsanvc OeMMft, їда.
St. <-«грг X, S.

SdhKS^tàeois fi W * 11ШТ rn «*-«$№.
Те Unit*-? Stales $3-50 « xxwr » edramt*

Kro-htomcrx sfeefeM >* wdeV *«*y 
Order, CSwout.wSep*»"*!*0®.

Adve-rtfein*; Rears—*'” йгЯ m'
«rrtenv. Soceenv «есЬ лЬкряств- $w»s «fewer?
•erevm g? mitv. wsw » <-a>nm$ _ _
5c_ * hr*, їпдаяе»* -25г-- *» lire. F, Г, Jcnkms les ber
епетажеззл». 5fefer ttot» тгоегаші». $4e Sx- ri* son whxài жисг secs femeж Япшцгвсіс., Мжя^
Тїж.чіц* wtei таю* 1* Wl** та «â- . -, .
UXT. K*«-S fer yemiity <Г qpanfloty Де «кгі srac *fl eaferhnç,
огвятжсч-s «œ «етйідвк*..

jtiE Ояяюсго«сч№ itoemàec fer Ештеята1* таж?*** afeuc 35W— 
дяМввИСм» aos Vt uocvmgwroed >« ïwürr те â* тнтятту J» Beatrix- SWL
тагЛегж TW»*- *»d •'йг* ■

Ceexroxs їіжиезлм.- Сл. ІЛ»~ ins-
ж ж*!. eigci^wC 3*Д Triaaang OSotv едй Ті» -*1 laie у«Е sfe* rots bas їхят
ГГ ***** - -wsotinc gwereime snor Ort. sH&l

лад*». ___
(^ЗЖ»^!ГШ5ЮЖОМ(ГіХТ

uxmcD

Why «feet уеш laugh?

A -ne» T*#a rdbcc?

ж fera dix* inGet down W letSBCSSt.

Men’s Fall and Winter * 
Underwear

The Right Kind Rightly Priced

We sefl hit underwear cheap. Anyone can sefl 
cheap underwear cheap, but it is another thing selling

as low as the cheaper

Honestly, aren't jws ÿlad the elec- Arahrner Suffirent. SL Stephen, hat

Mr. mtv Xlrk. J. S. Chet іфаг ж leer
days ira SL Jatai fera ■***£-

G. W. Stomgiœe»» 4AL *«ВІ Cru.
ЖЮЖ

AHhm El&adpr erne jirte Thmcpenr.'
таяівег та **»_

Weànceàey. . “і
-3»* Ьй*гос meat «6 SL вида, ^айтаажгі s aftùr to «rife «ffi <&

iûwriie говс XL XkDtafe's Зеоеги, зшЬ- ^__a„.
Lîshpt Дигдіс зі* name ашпчип.

та з

Он&. СьТцЙшг. a* ta* Xtanmè 
Lisuromra gfe Sl InhL inti- l*.ira-ii;WESSBSMT. NOVKJ02EK < 3»»

îtianâF mwcticy ef t^rsac. зв 

<XXXnUKTBLV ірии»«ав!» ïtoa. k ft* limgxsc iro і'-ипиаь.
« -

WORSddn^36r_
Tt* not за* «тої» «6 за* еавсеип:

А №ші $ зпмппе is $se tames vàae 
васіаЙВг «eçeicr tit* аггшщД «aàntvrt jy. agQs â* «swsstitt. tm£ ж 5ЙД жйис 
agi til* іишсяес ya««tim*oc. «mf. tibt ^ ^
вита ibraœvtis tit* sneat *6 tit* Cççue- ________

pis :«зпім та З» 
meus «ç oltaewa. Sr таеяс ж аеігійю 

Hun, mihtt ts ЙППЙу-

36r.. KBeoEtf зб))Шт â 
#r Veaninser. b <C_ *a*=e 3* Ses $ tfii* 
pretfctmt tir <m* -rÉ’ S* jaenmc jirases it 
titee**.

willCu 3L. W«

tiun. Xtr. Cnôê—ôn І те* tifee aeesdior *àir 
*as œrea*t£ Pst -rijgftc Sir araeikime :nœ 

1 аг» ameer
2n#g*e$nr a*etacmt5« — 

inuw- ЗЕПіпС ta те* жші та я* Tim

1*в ât віє a* 3re£veier dtnc sa* Уд»- e
gwneun e*5*itCrî a» une sais avSc.

e at SIjOOu 81--25 -1- -Г-ГіAHsawàrallhifcj ■— w-e»®-
iuette. Tut nneeiÿ 9t «стен* ж tm*£uc*« 
*«*№. b«s ait» eÉasdtm* * ewo^ue _ 
tit* Domtifem. T> «te «»£ S»*y a*£
'uni ixratnj «me «itiSen** Sites. Srac
«lÉ^t tite? a»tdt*ae*emt arnet

Гіг* 3

#1-35 a
Ж- СжГіЬ—№.. tüœ*> ttutmnn «srat lieen: in tawoi ж fine ife*. апанюпс* 

ut vue ît. B ruse неневі to Sm£ rue Bnw ззпе Ьпаввае it juimgcomt =ntit Нін 
і* тапшргі та get into Де amts* uàtik- atrpiSy 5*r* 
ont xeaàmç m* *®ь—CTnscnoat Зів.

ІаП
rrgnmatcmt i* dt* bntar* at =1* j*ty.
ra*y tit* -ptritT'" A*£»t Іиr PI
àtwa» worths
‘'soBtiiaiS” жЙмД a»t зо foummeon ж

Жж Jennie E-. Саевв at tit» town. 
We Save зееа Ùiuwu $ ifesige for œ tmt ^rrisent tbu ЗЬвпе at Boston, 

tpovtsomel iront g**b. udtidt *ens зпй»Е in nmrriat*. €fck Ztit, * Tempi* 
awss- і* Tutit. ТИ*» enterai tpun tn ^q,,^ щ a«acom* тегу pomrihr TLic street XctüoiBst сйшхД. Boston. 6* — 
orpmtzoZ ampmipt ut stonier so o*s- ^ot Ünerl is са^іопві. so dint а його Ж. B. .Satar. 
peste tit tits canrocter time dtcu #tse i^ni usn arongraesr Ups to Site line ot 
eenvtmeestütoitrouidni* biti та stam-i 5j^mnsa^wrtftoitttI<robljfc if tirâj 
peie tile ueuntry. en^tetl in а. »nrmi»rB«<t Ш:30 p. ш. m iron
.'mspnanuy та «тавоу rite Xanumù j н«ті eett-ndS iront one $ri* post takes1
Tten*»ntme**№of, byeovgrat- ae «шщ man by the Irit enr, tons Жзв sJthenne Carr, wbn Пав been 
ingrdie costotStte work y cirouia - :ijntamœn£ ami be is at once start*Г Tilting.№. amiXes, Geo.. Frmlee Deft

niammts stnrtes about
wttil its construction, ami.

і

HANSON BROS^ St George
Merchant Tailors and Out$tters

mmwm мшшшшш «

■r
TTrtyHv îfrff^rfr ofrPfamâritt 

: beet spenimg a. few Àys witfelbs. Steo. 
ЗЬСіишнІ.

an for her home nt Danvers. 
Xomiay's train.

— on
connection

Oo crinnie tile credit or the Dominion. .
When von. near a man sneering at the

And anally came the yarn! stanu play Ioeri; p^. beesnae <rf itsтіеївon certain 
at til* Tory managers—the tour ot the ^ц,- questions. ^ 
provinoat Ptemiers. Having nothing ^ sqyamio- an, bis wealth in assist-

SSSS52Tl^~p

the prestige otvictnrvm then: respective ;jaI(.jsIM!1!1 bigotrv. ami be is 
Provinces, with a. View to pecsoaumg the ^ ^ totAefe*» m « ifelftnpirof Co
public tirnr he bad a whmmg combina- ^ te goes out he will
tion behind him. This в the exptom- ^ шізвеІ amI y^. ^ ^ be
tion ot the spectacular tour mi Baetesm 
Canada ot the now discredited troupe of 
tile BLoblins, the Hazens> Hannas, and,
Bowsers, ami ot the eteventh-honr hunt 
of P-emier Wbitnev. at Ontario.

so.
A X. Webster, at the head office, has 

been in town some days, dosing up the 
business of the American Express Cb.

5fe< *- •. -A:bet he does

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
ti

8ІВД FOR ГЛ
їхwhidt siKceetis the .American Express

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Xiss Jessie JtcCaitmn. accompanied 

by Miss Jennie Roche, ot Windsor. left 
on Friday for Nappan. X. S. where they 
wiS visit frieids.

Now that Fail weather is coming on in earnest you will he *• 
needing many comforts in the way of wearing apparel. ajbetter without him.

The rpiestion will naturally cross vour mind (if vou are noi 
already a customer of (ran) as '‘where is Де best ia. e ru buy at?

Here are some of the reasons why we bel.eve !... r stock to

Poor Mr. Hazen. The Highway 
Act with its double taxation : caught Edgar Cross, L E. Cross and Cameron

Wright of Beaver Harbor, were in town 
Mominv.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence accompanied by 
Mrs. J. J. Wallace arrived home from 
Moncton on Tuesdav.

♦1

"1himseif reading an absolutely incor

rect affidavit designed to serve politi

cal ends ~ with his county gone 
Liberal : with his dear friend. Hon. 
Mr. McLeod, accomplishing in York 

what he failed to do in his home

Butin spite of this formidable array 
of political warriors who had won no
table victories in the Provincial arena, 
and in spite of this skilfully designed 
plan of campaign, and of the cries of Де 
Slander bund. Де Tory Party went down 
to the most overwhelming and humiliat
ing defeat in its history. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier vanquished Де Bordenites at 

poinL The significance of Де

I lr
thg best. wmLargest Assortment 

No Old Slock
Miss Annie* O'Neill wait to SL John 

on Monday's train»

Chas. McGrattan is spending a few 
days in SL John tins week.

Між Mae StnarL Second balls, is. the 
guest of 3Irs. A. Goss.

Mrs. T. B. Goss is visiting ho- son at

1 Г ЖІcounty ; with three by-elections bound 

to come : what a happy, happy man 

Де premier must be !—Tribune.
MNewest Styles 

Perfect Fitting à à
every
Liberal victory over Дезе forces cannot 
be overstated. In fact, we doubt whe Дег 
Де peblic yet appreciate Де measure of 
Де success achieved by the Liberal Partv 
at this time. But when we consider that 
from Де Atlantic Ocean to Де boundary 
of Ontario Де Opposition have succeed
ed ш electing only twenty out of a 
possible membership of 100 in Де four 
Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick. Prince Edward Island and Quebec, 
we see how overwhelming has been Де 
rout of Де Tory forces. Added to this 
are the splendid Liberal gains in Ontar e 
and Де emphatic rejection of Де 
Western Provinces. Де locus of Де 
much exploited land “ scandals'’ of Де 
Tory appeal.

Sikm
m
mm

Speaking of coming dose to game, 
a gentleman was engaged in Де illegal 
sport of showing his wife ami піне-vear- Eastport-,

old son Де game on a certain river in Miss Nellie Douglas leaves this week 
New Brunswick by means of a ' 'jack' ' for. jVisconrin. where she will spend Де 
lantern. As it was only a sight-seeing winter, 
expedition Де man. whose name I wdh- 
hold for obvions reasons, had only a shot 
gun wrih him. While watching several
deer gazing at Де jack in mild amaze- C. Hazen.McGee was home during 
ment, a crashing in the alders made all election week.
Деш turn quickly, and much to their | eg p cfflmor- is suffering from 
consternation a large boil moose та» !^veri attack of rheumatism.

WMiout a

c Garments
Reliable Qualities 

Highest Values 
One Price to All

3 1 шMiss, Myrtle Milne has been Де reçoit

Iguest of Miss Eve, McIntyre. ÜШ

У*3 1a ffll «

coming right upon than, 
moment's hesitation the man fired both 1

si
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of і 

Grover Street, entertained CapL and 
Mrs. James McLeod of SL George, N.B., 
a£ ДеіГ home last evening. —Springfield 
Union.

>Irs‘ u McGee is qmte tU mth a Ш Our Stock in both
Colie Spear returned to SL Andrews Lfl(li0S 311(1 ÛBlltS

onMon,lav' |4§ Wearing Apparel is
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor left for . » ,

Montreal on Tuesday They will return Щ IDOSt С0Пф1ЄЇЄ ЗПО
m December. selling rapidly.

Mrs. George Franlev is spending a few

days in Calais PRICES ALWAYS
Alderman Magowan is confined to Де CTTTT VAVTII

house by illness. SOIT YOUR

N. McMillan is hcfme for a few days. &£& POCKET
W. F. Todd, M. P. and Mrs. Todd, 

were guests of Senator and Mrs. Gillmor 
Friday.

IIbarrels at the charging animal, which 
was by then in the water. The gun was 
charged with buckshot and he killed the 

1 ‘As it was close season he had

і.-,-
No such decisive and telling victory 

has been won before by either party in 
Canada. Not only have most of Де 
fighting leaders of Де Opposition been 
driven out of public life, but Де 
** Provincial Premiers' ’ combination have 
been so discredited, through Де ex
posure of Деіг slanders and falsehoods, 
that no leader of Де Opposition would 
dare to present them again to Де people 
of Canada as shining examples of 
“parity in politics,'* much less as 
prospective members of a Federal 
Cabinet.

Й

річmoose.
to be careful ; bnt such a supply of meat 
conld not have been allowed to go to 
waste. Then, too, it really was in self- 
defence. That plea, however, is not al
ways taken serionsiy bv Де courts. **— 
Boston Record.

1

1

JÉ
“Seventy seats oat of 86 in Ontario 

for Conservatives. R- L. Borden will 
be the prauier of Сятмміа within the next 
eight weeks” —Eton. Gleaner Oct. 21st.

I
Щ
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The net result of the election is as Either run a town with a vim, or just 
every intelligent person must perceive, sell out and loaf. One thing must be 
not merely that the Tory Party has been done—run the town for all that it is 
overwhelming! v defeated, but that it is worth, get up steam and keep it up. Do

you want trade? Bid for it. Do yon want 
business to come to your town? Encourage 
what you have. Do you want a
prospérions town? Thro never permit Tred pau! the genial proprietor of NgS 
jealousy to nun yonr actions, bnt work > a 1 1 щхші
togeДeг for common prosperity and Paul s Hotel,. Beaver Harbor, was а 
mutual benefit.

The kickers on Де farm are not so

skj •

completely demoralized. It is today in 
a much worse and more hopeless plight 
than it was after Де debacle of 1S96. It 
then had still some semblance of policy
and some leaders of national calibre left.
Now it has пеіДег policy nor men. and 
under its present nominal leadership hard to get along хгіД as the kickers in 
which is Де weakest and in every re

town. On the Ьтш there is the bitting ItoM.Dihyof IWM* t|j| JAMES 0 N El LL  ̂ St»

K,ver ”* Ш
it can never hope to establish itself m whp wants all the municipal improve- J 1
Де public confidence. It was in a better meats without paying for Деш. The . Anderson arrived here from 
position, we venture to say, to make a cow may be sold for beef. Де mule " ‘ - ' *£*3.
winning fight Діз time, than It will be trailed for a shot gun. but how on earth Uthe -yest^J-’dax. .He is recovering і*Х***,*4«^а*ж?*д.Мж^.* z.*

within a decade at least.- wdlwe get rid of Де town kicker?-, lrom M oF tÿpboid fever. _ _ _ _ _

busihess visitor in town Tuesday.
x! ? 

•• •;

mDry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
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Will ever)’ member of Red Granite 
Division respond to the call for re
organization, by attending the 
Temperance Meeting tonight in 
Forester’s hall.

gAn ad. in Greetings will bring results. 

•----------♦---------------

5ome very fine logs are being hauled 
■over for the public wharf.

—— »»■♦-------------

^fct. Stephen has a new brass band, 
‘ with Arthur Dixon as leader.

---------- ----------------

i

A meeting of the sardine packers 
of Eastport and vicinity was held in 
this city last week, but no definiteFrank Murphy is now occupying the 

store in the Young block recently vacated decisions arrived, at, so far as can
be learned, and the factories, despiteby Arthur Brown.
the rumor that they were to close at 
an early season than formerly, willPercv Ellis of Maces Bay, who had his

amputated at the hospital, St. John, probably be kept open until the end
of the packing season if fish in 
sufficient quantity and of suitable 
quality can be obtained.—Sentinel.

arm
is as well as can lie expected.

Frauley Bros, have built up a reputa
tion for handling reliable goods. Ex
amine their big stock of furs.

-------- »>«♦----------
Recent rains have raised the water in 

the streams and rivers. The pulp mill 
will probably resume work on full time.

---------- -----------------
The dredge has about completed the 

work at the wharf for the present, and 
-will commence operations down river ip 
a few days..

The Wilhams Stock Co. began a 
week’s engagement here Monday 
night, the opening bill being “A 
Woman’s Struggle.” A large audience 
was present and showed their appre
ciation of the different features of the 
play by frequent applause, 
specialties were very good and seemed 
to meet with the hearty approval of 
the audience.

Tuesday evening the company 
played Dr. Jeykell and Mr. Hyde to 
a good audience. For the balance of 
the week the following plays will be

The

---------- -----------------

Some decided improvements have 
been made in Boyd's hotel and the house 
presents a pleasing and attractive ap
pearance.

-------------------- -
It is rumored that a wealthy Montreal 

gentleman will have a summer residence 
1ère. An offer has been made for a place 
in town and is now under consideration. 

---------- -----------------
C. P. R. Engineers are going over the 

New Brunswick S. Road and preparing 
plans for the installing of overhead 
water tanks. It is said the water tanks 
will be placed as near the stations as 
possible.

put on :
Wednesday Eve. 
Thursday “ 
Friday 
Saturday

The Golden Cliff 
Bells of Shandon 
Little Nell 
Dark Side of N.Y. 

Saturday Matinee, East Lynn, at 
which children will be admitted for
ten cents.

On Friday evening the ladies will 
have an opportunity to vote for the 

I homeliest man in town. A prize will 
be awarded the person receiving the 
largest number of votes. A number 
of young men have been entered for 
this contest.

Saturday was the last dav for the 
American Express agents on the N. 
B. S. On Monday the express business 
was taken over by the Dominion Ex. Co. 
They will have no agent on the trains— 
Station Agents along the line will 
transact the express business.

---------------------------

Among the out of town guests who 
attended the reception tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd on Friday last were : Mr. 
Lewis Connors, Beaver Harbor, Mr. 
Fred Paul; Mr. Enos Justisan, Pennfield; 
Mr. Ira McConnell, Councillor Hickey, 

* Herb. McLean, John Hoyt, John 
і Catherine of L’Etete, Mr. Ambrose 
■fcvan of St. Stephen and many others.

--------

Ф On Monday at St. Andrews, W. F. 
Todd was declared elected by "a 
majority of 200 over G. W. Ganong. 
Mr. Todd addressed the electors 
present. T. A. Hartt replied for Mr. 
Ganong who was prevented from at
tending by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Cook have re
turned from Red Beach. While on their 
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Cook weie 
given a cordial welcome in Red Beach, 
the home of the groom. The Improved 
Order of Red Men, of which Mr. Cook 
is a member, accompanied by the band 
and their lady friends, met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cook. After 
several selections by the band, 
Chief Elliott in a pleasing manner 
presented the bride and groom, in be
half. of the order, a handsome linen 
tablecloth with napkins to match. A 
number of handsome presents were 
received in linen, glass, wedgewood and 
silvei. Refreshments' were served and 
a most pleasant evening closed with 
hearty good wishes for Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook,

Prices on domestic sardines are firmly 
maintained. Three-quarter mustards 
are said to be nearly out of the market, 
so far as first hands are concerned. The 
fish have been running smalt- in sire 
With the packing season drawing to a 
close and the raw mateiial scarce, the 
trade will doubtless find itself in straits 
to meet the demand.

The Gazette's San Francisco corres
pondent writes that during the past week 
there has been a great run of sardines in 
the Bay of Monterey, and the Booth can
nery has been busy taking care of all 
that was offered.

An enormous number of sardines are 
canned in Egypt by the natives during 
the course of the year. The cheapest 
quality packed in tins, comes from Por
tugal and Spain, while the better class 
article for European consumption is ship
ped from France.

Late reports are to the effect that the 
Maine mercantile Company, after con
ferences with leading commission mer
chants in New Yo k and Boston, will 
maintain quotations at the present level 
“until February next, at least." It was 
at one time believed, in view ot short 
pack, that prices would be advanced.

Charles E. Starr, General and genial 
Manager of the L’Etete Gold and Copper 
Mining Co., returned Thursday from an 
extended business trip through the 
Provinces. He sold some considerable 
stock in Nova Scotia. It will be remem
bered that L. H. Newcomb is treasurer 
of this Company, 
proven a success thus far and promise 
rich results.—Eastport Citizen.

------ ♦»«♦----------

The opening convocation of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, took place Wednesday 
The chief feature was the induction of 
Rev. Dr. Stewart into the chair of church 
history and pastoral theolôgy. Rev. Dr. 
Stewart at one time filled the pulpit of 
St. Andrew’s church in this city and has 
many friends here. His wife was Mi::s 
Wetmore, daughter of the late Col. 
Wetmore of St. George.—Globe.

---------- -----------------

ЯСБ553И

The mines have

School Opening
For Pickling

We ha e the best qualities of Cider 
and White Wine Vinegar.

Mixed Pickling Spice, 
Brown Sugar, Etc.

Readers, Scribblers, Co v y ancl Draw
ing Books, Slates, Pencils, Pens, School 
Bags and all other Books required.

Stationery in boxes 12 to 30 cents
each

Day books, Ledgers and blank books 
of all kinds.

’Si

A meeting of Temperance advocates, 
their friends and sympathizers will be 
held in Foresters Hall, Wednesday even
ing for the purpose of resuscitating Red 
Granite Division. High officers in the 
temperance movement will be present. 
The re-starting of this division, at the 

will be beneficial to the Coutts’ Hall
ST. GEORGE

present time, 
people of St. George in more ways than 

It will stimulate interest in theone.
temperance cause, it will encourage the 
young of our town to adopt a temperance 
course in life; it will bring its members 
into closer contact with each other and 
thereby cause an appreciation of the 
good in each; it will cause a sociability 
to grow among its members; it will 
provide an evening of good clean enjoy
ment, at least once a week, during the 
winter weather; it will traiu the youth 
of our town to speak out in meetings; it 
will give fluency to the hesitating talker, 
and mold public debaters in our midst. 
Everybody should go, everybody will be 
welcome and good will come of the

THE POPULAR YOUNG ACTRESS

Miss Georgia Swan Prices on all Goods the Lowest.
Supported by a first class company of 

artists in a repertoire of late New 
York and: London Successes. ons, Limitedijohn Dewar ‘йMONDAY EVE.

A WOMAN’S
STRUGGLE Auv. ;ti, 19)8

Refined Specialties between Acts.
Reserved Seats 30c. $3Admission 25c.

Seats on sale at usual place.
• ;*aaaaQE*H£jiniL(ll ІИІЛТГ* *

n-^TT-nt. 'k
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FURS! FURS! FURS!
Frauley Bros. Annual Sale Now On 

The greatest FUR Event of the Season

During this month we will have on sale the finest collection of genuine, high-grade furs at lower prices
We simply ask you to come and see the quality of these 
You cannot afford to miss this sale—if you do you will

than you pay for ordinary common-place furs.
goods and then compare our prices with others, 
virtually be losing money.

Men's Fur Coats in Racoon, Wombat, Wallaby, Buffalo and Sheep at $14.50,16.00,1,9.75, 24.51 
Men's Fur Lined Coats at $19.75 to $36.50 Men's Fur Caps at $2.75 to $4.00

Men's Fur Collars at $2.90 to $7.50

Ladles’ Fur Coats In Corsican Lamb, Wallaby, and Astrachan 
$19.75, 24.50, 35.50, 42.50 49.75.

Ladles’ Brown Seal and Near Seal Jackets at $32.50 to 34.50
Ladles’ Kaluga lined Coats at $37.50.

Ladles’, Misses and Children’s neck furs In hundreds of styles and 
suited to the needs of every Individual. All prices fromf$1.19 to 25.00.

Great Variety in Muffs from $1.50 to 15.50. Exceptional values in Robes
of all kinds from $5.50 to 11.75.

If you want furs of best fit, finish and quality, at lowest prices, look 11s up 
We Invite you to come and examine these goods. It will be a pleasure to show 
them whether yon wish to purchase or not.

" /
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/ THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I

• а A Wise Mothers Story TIME1 TABLE w® wouldl be PleasBi to have
_______________________ you visit our

PENNFIELD RIDGE.
James Dunbar is picking his large bog 

cranberries the crop is very large this 
year he will have ateut 40 bushels.

Mrs. Walter McDowell is visiting 
friends at St. John.

Nelson Tatton is draining the Andy 
Johnson great moss bogs.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. French have 
moved into their cottage lock Brook 
Pocologan.

The pie party held at William Morris 
to raise money to buy an invalid chair 
for Robert Stuart was a failure on account 
of the chicken supper held at St. George 
most of the young people could not 
attend. Mr. Morris will hold it next 
week and will run an excursion from 
Lepreaux and Beaver Harbor.

Dvier Dunbar is visiting friends at St. 
George.

Ground is soon to be opened for the 
new trotting park on the Saye farm 
Robert Armstrong has the contract to 
grade the ring.

Tames Anderson is visiting friends at 
Eastport Me.

t Gold Watch Free ? New Brunswick Southern 

Railway. Drag SteLet all Mothers and Daughters 
Read Carefully and Profit A V

6 By It when in EastportSt. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

With every $10.00 worth of Groceries bought v 
here at one time we give a free Ticket on a Gold J 

A Watch, and with every $5.00 worth of Dry Goods * 
* and Gent's Furnishings bought at one time we give V 

a free Ticket on an Eight Day Clock.

We have a good assortment оі’ф 
Ladies Furs, Golf and Norfolk 
Coats.

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy ^

“I am convinced,” writes Mrs. A. B. 
Hopeford from St. John, "that a major
ity of young girls who die of consump
tion do so because their mothers ne
glected their health at the critical time 
when carefulness insures vigor and 
sound health, 
neglected from her eleventh to sixteenth 
year her body will be weak and she be
comes a ready victim of typhoid, anaemia 
and in many cases consumption itself. In 
her sixteenth year my youngest daughter 
showed signs of failing strength. Some 
dyspeptic troubles developed, her heart 
became weak and palpitation frightened 
her dreadfully. She was irregular in the 
important bodily functions and rtpid loss 
in weight and a ruddy complexion pc int* 
ed to a rapid decline.

She disliked making her troubles 
known to our doctor, a feeling I felt I 
should respect, and so by good fortune I 
was led to use Ferrozone with most grat
ifying results. My neighbor next door, 
Mrs. Woods, had found Ferrozone so 
good in nervousness that she persuaded 
me that it would restore Flossie’s health, 
and from the time the second box was 
commenced her improvement was con
stant. She is now a big, strong girl, 
ruddy and plump, able to study hard and 
to take her share of household duties. I 
am an earnest advocate of Ferrozone. 
We all use it now as a tonic as it is cer
tainly woman’s best friend."

All dealers sell Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
box or six boxes for $2.50; procure a 
supply to-day.

PALMER BROSIf a girl’s health is0 Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Cliecke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.mj Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George byMens’ Suits - $5.00 to $18.00 

Overcoats 7.00 to 15.00 
75c. to 3.95 Geo. C. McCallum\ Sweaters« P. W. Wktmore, 

Acting Superintendent. 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 11th, 1908. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

? Connors Bros., Ltd.?
6 POCOLOGAN

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point duChene and 
the Sydneys

No. 4, Express for Moncton, Point 
duChene,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene 
Halifax and Pictou, - -

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Snburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

Montreal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 12 50 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 155, Suburban from Hampton 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro, "
No. 81, Express from Sydney, Hali

fax, Pictou 
(Sunday only)

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office. 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. a..
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7th, 1908.

tBLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.à I wish to inform you and the sporting 
tratermity of Charlotte County that an
other fine moose with a beautiful head 
was shot at Haggerty’s Rock, on the 
morning of the 12th of October, by John 
McGluskey of St. John. The Moose *as 
called np by Roy Daley of New River. 
Jos. Haggerty also of New .River, was 
one of the hunting party. The sports 
saythat Roy Daley deserves great credit 
in the way he called the moose. Where 
are the St. George hunters this season? 
Lots of moose and deer here, withiu 
one half mile of Pocologan Station. 
Come on sports to the happy hunting 
grounds at Pocologan.

COAL6 30
A smooth-looking stranger recently 

placed a nuigber of penny-in-the-slot 
machines in a certain town. The 
machines bore the following inscrip
tion:

American

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths* Coal

7 10At the Bargain Clothing' Store 11 00

12 05
13 15 
17 15

You’ll find that we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper than
elsewhere. The greatest known aid to diges

tion. Drop a penny in the slot. 
Push, then pull.

At the top of the machine was a 
handle to be pushed, then pulled, 
and many townspeople who could 
not resist the temptation of trying 
some new device for the same reason 
that Timothy took the wine—for his 
stomach’s sake-—dropped in their 
pennies and took a push and pull 
out of the machine. But that was 
alL No result followed, and there 
was some talk of blowing open the 
hoarded treasure.

At the end of the week the agent 
reappeared unlocked the machines, 
garnered the wealth and retired, after 
explaining that “exercise was the 
greatest thing for digestion in the 
worid.

The crowd was so paralyzed that 
the agent escaped unharmed.

Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to $3.00.
Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to $1.00 a pair.
Men’s Suits from $4.00 to $12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to $5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from $1.60 to $3.00.
Aiso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps. Men’s Overcoats, 

Reefers, Ulsters and a splendid line of Rubber Foot-wear.

Constantly on hand19 00 
22 40

A. C. GILLM0R
6 30 Local Salesman Wanted

NEW RIVER 7 45
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals. Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; literal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres) * 

TORONTO, CANADA

9 00

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop Joseph Haggerty John Dickson and 
Art Shaw, shot an elegant big moose the 
other day they say it would weigh about 
seven hundred when dressed.

Miss Annie Spires has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with friends at 
Pocologan and Seelye’s Cove.

E. Chittiek sold one of his valuable 
colts last week.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Joseph 
Haggerty is improving after her recent 
illness.

Thos. Travis and family have moved 
into their new house.

* Nick Shay and his sister Cassie were 
recent visitors at New River..

Frank Daley purchased a horse lately 
owned by G. Knight.

Thos. Haggerty lost a very valuable 
hat the other day while on his way to 
St. John, he was viewing the sights 
along the railway when he happened 
with the accident.

Everybody is busy digging their 
potatoes and report a very good crop.

Miss Lizzie Shaw has gone to Boston, 
where she will visit relatives for a few
weeks.

Miss Bertha Daley lias gone to East- 
port Me., where she expects to spend 
the fall and winter.

The man)' friends of George Mealy are 
pleased to see him out again, after his 
severe illness.

16 10 
17 15

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

«

17 35

21 30GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

and Moncton
1 40

- 430

rSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

No Theories 
No Guestes

Kept His Word
He was a little man, but he had a loud 

voice and evidently wanted everyone.to 
knyw what he said. He and a companion 
—who, be it said to his credit, seemed 
ashamed of the company he was in— 
stood in the hotel rotunda one Saturday 
night. The little fellow was talking 
about Ireland, and he said many hard 
things concerning the country and the 
the people.

A great big man stood by listening to 
the little fellow’s vaporings. He merely 
smiled, until the little fellow said in a 
very loud tone :

"Show me an Irishman and I’ll show

HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE Eastern St’mshlp Co

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

JH< n. William T. Cobb and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

COASTWISE SERVICE: Commen
cing Wednesday, June 24tli, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays for Eastport and 
Lubec, Portland ar.d Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE: Commencing 
Tuesday, June 30th, Express Steamship 
“Calvin Austin" leaves St. John Tues
days and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for 
Boston.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Go into the process that producesI 'We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them into 
when we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these 
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 
as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ- 
people have been induced to buy inferior alors. They are cheaply built and scarcely 
cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who 
ments made by the manufacturers and have teen unfortunate enough to buy 
their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief, 
ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the best 
daims are made and which are advertised separator made and will help them to do 
aff being sold at a great reduction in so. If yon have an unsatisfactory separ- 
price by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us for 
who have no reputation to sustain, and information regarding our exchange 
who have no interest in the separators proposition.

Nectar
Teayou a coward."

Then the big fellow slipped up and, 
touching the little fellow on the shoulder 
said in a heavy bass voice :

"What's that you said?”
‘ I said, rhow me an Irishman and I'll 

show you a coward," said the little 
fellow, whose knees were shaking under 
him.

BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE Deer Island and Campobello 
Service It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.MASCARENE Stmr. “Viking”IIIWHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
Bert Cameron has gone to Black’s 

Harbor to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Wallace 
Matthews in Lower L’Etete.

It is a packet 'tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it is 

worth something.

June 1st to October 1st, 1908.
Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 

and Thursdays at 7 a. m.: Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (I’ublic 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

“Well, I’m an Irishman,” said the big

kind of FEED, man.
Mrs. Oscar Matthews of L’Etete, is‘/You are an Irishman ? W’ell, and a 

smile of joy flitted over the little fellows 
countenance as he saw a hole through 
which he could crawl, * ‘I’m a coward. ’ ’ 
And he set off at a run.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and Augustvisiting her mother, Mrs. Angus McVicart Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write. W. C. PURVES,Miss Nora McVicar has returned to on Saturdays.
Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 

і Fridays and during July and Septemberher home here.
Capt. P. L. Cameron was in Pennfield ! on Saturdays.A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,

Wst St. John.
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. W. RICHARDSON 
Manager

on Thursday.

Havelock Stuart and Will Leland, 
who wererethrning home from Caithness 
one night last week were horrified to 
see a large and ferocious animal in the 
road. As they had their teams they 
escaped without injury.

Miss Edith Chambers made a flying 
trip to Eastport on Saturday.

Clyde Glenn of Fredericton, visited 
friends in Mascarene last week.

Everett Hooper of L’Etete, called on 
friends here on Sunday.

What might have been a serious 
accident occured here on Tuesday last, 
when Menzie Chambers while out trout- 
ing fell in the lake, help arrived just in 
time aud Mr. Chambers was brought 
safely ashore.

Agents.

Candid Friend : “As your husband 
died intestate, you will, of course, get 
a third.”

Merry Widow : “Oh, I hope to get 
a fourth. He was my third, you 
know.”

Nellie (calling to her sister) : “I’m 
going to make some lemonade, Mary 
Where is the squeezer ?”

Mary (iu a brown study) : “The 
squeezer ? Oh, he hasn’t arrived yet; 
but I’m expecting him any minute.”

“Did Bibbs have any luck hunting 
lions in Africa ?”

“Yes, Great Luck.”
“How ?”
“Didn’t meet any lions ?”

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,
Executor’s Notice
All persons having any claims against ! 

the estate of the late Janet Campbell of ! 
the Parish of St. George deceased are j 
requested to present the same duly j 
certified by affidavit to the undersigned j 
within thirty days from this date and all i 
persons indebted to the estate will make 
immediate payments to the undersigned 
executor.

King Street,
St. John, N. в.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Boyd’s Hotel,Patrick McLaughlin,
Sole Executor of the Estate of the^late 

Janet Campbell.
St George, N. B.

Oct. 8, 1908.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.Subscribe fer Greetings

A
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

our own

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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TENDERS FOR WHARVES

In Charlotte County, New 
Brunswick

A Cure f=r Nervousness.
An American scientific journal 

published recently timely remarks on 
what it calls “house nerves” that is 
to say, the low spirits and brooding, 
irritable, morbid habit of stay-at- 
home or sedentary people. Women, 
especially women who are delicate 
and afraid to go out owing to the 
weather, are those who suffer most 
from this malady. They grow 
anxious for iheir husbands and 
conjure up accidents, analyze their 
feelings and lose their power of will. 
A woman who studies herself, her 
wants and desires, her ailments and 
loneliness, is on a fair road to an 
asylum, did she but know it. 
Imaginative children have a tendency 
in the same direction and should be 
sent to play with merry companions. 
The cure of "house nerves”is very 
simple if people would only follow it. 
It does not lie in medicine or doctors, 
but in visiting others, long walks in 
the open air and sunshine, repression 
of every morbid thought as it arises, 
or expulsion of it by thinking of a 
necessary duty, and gaiety, or 
innocent amusements.

Editor.Granite Town Greetings 
Mr.;fcGanong in .his ad"dress at 

Pennfield^Wednesday evening 
inst.cwas very severe in his denouncia- 
tion of Liberal graft, and very positive 
in*his forecast offConservative victory.

The inclosed 
as a humorous reference to his claims 
on that occasion.

There was a young man named Ganong 
Who indulges in a nice little song: 

“We'll bounce every Grit,
And the Tories will sit 

In the Parliament House before long.

“Only wait till October 26,
And Sir Wilfrid and Co. we will fix; 

When the vote it, is polled, 
They will be as I told 

Covered up like a thousand of brick.

'Mr. Todd cannot have any show,
I have been here awhile and I know 

That the voters will say,
On the critical day,

Let us kill off the Grits at a blow.

“We will shake up the plans that they 
had,

But we’ll sort out the good and the 
bad;
Oh what fun it will be,
When the holy George E.

Gets after the grafters like mad!

It will be'a walk over this time,
Twill surely be slaughter sublime,

We will do as we please,
And the Grits they will freeze 

Out of office, I bet you a dime.

Oh, Mr. Ganong we're afraid,
That prophets are born and not made; 

But uo fault we will find,
If you give all your mind 

To build up a good candy trade.
Pennfield Center. 

Oct. 28th, 1908»

Heart Strength Professional Cards

Henry S. Taylor,
..■h/

Г.' 21 st
. ШИПІ Nirrt
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Friday, November 20, 1908, for the con- ThU, clearly explains why. as a medldne, Dr. 
struction of a Wharf at Partridge Island, jç^eakimdaütogH«rto. Dr.'shoopЇгЯоодЙ 
St. John Harbour, St. John (_ount\, 2n. She cause of sll this painful, palpitating, euffocat- 
B., according to a p.an and specification Ins hwrt distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this

tibTK. ЕЗВ5йаа£ЩРJohn, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., . z°u J!£u!5uh‘1Te,8lro?e Hearts, strong dl.Resident Engineer. Chatham. N. B., Jam a's ££d£ wlti> ---- ------------^
and at the Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

. Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

- „r - An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
fourteen hundred dollars (51,400.001, 
mut accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline the contract or fail to
complete the work contracted for, and All persons having any claims against 
will be returned in case of 11011-accept- the estate of the late Henry McGrattan
""The Detriment does not bind itself of the To"" George deceased^
to accept the lowest or any tender. are requested to file same duly certified

By Order, by affidavit with the undrsigned or one
NAP. TESSIER 0f them within thirty days from this date 

* Department of Public Works. SeCT'*Iy’ and all persons indebted to said estate are 
Ottawa, October 20, 1908. requested to make immediate payment 

Newspapers will not be paid for this of the same to one of the undersigned 
advertisement if they insert it without executors, 
authority from the Department.

M. B. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks Building 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf,” will be received until Thursday, 
November 12th, 1908, for wharves to be 
built at the following places ill the 
County of Charlotte, N. B.:

Cumming's Cove, Deer Island.
Whitehead, Crand Manan.
Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
Welchpool, Campobello.
Leonardville, Deer Island.
Beaver Harbour.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the persons 
tendering.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be obtained at the Department of Tublic 
Works, Ottawa, and at the office of E. 
T, P. Shewen, Resident Engineer, Public 
Works Department, St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
made payable to the order g{ the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of tender. The cheque will he 
forfeited if the person tendering declines 
to enter into a contract when called up
on to do so, or if he fails to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
is not accepted the cheque will be re 
turned.

The Department does not bind itself

intendedverses are

C. C. Alexander,«

M. D., C. M., McGill.
Physician and Surgeon.

Russell Hoese,Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

Residence,8

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTExecutors Notice Will be in St. George the third week oi 
every month

to accept the lowest or any tender.
‘ By oiler.

NAP. TESSIER, 
Secretary.

J. D. P. Lewin,
LAW OFFICE,Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 12tH, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

‘advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.Dated at the Town of St. George, this 

eigtli day of September A. D. 1908.
edward f. McGrattan, 
leo m. McGrattan,
N. MARKS MILLS, 

Executors of the estate of the late Henry 
McGrattan.

For a Bad Cold
Nothing cures so quickry as the heal

ing Pine essences in Catarrhozone. It 
fills the breathing organs with a healing, 
soothing vapor that relieves irritation at 
once. Ordinary colds are cured in ten 
minutes. Absolutely sure for Catarrh, 
and ip throat trouble it w'orks like a 
charm. Catarrhozone is a permanent 
cure for bronchitis and throat trouble. 
Not an experiment—not a temporary re
lief—but a cure that’s guaranteed. 
“Catarrhozone" today. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed "Tender of Quaco 
Wharf extension," will be received at 
this office until 4.30 P. M. on Friday, 
November 13, 1908, for the construction 
of an extention to the East Pier at Quaco 
St. John County, N. B., according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 
offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, St. John N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham 
N. B., on application to the Postmaster 
at Quaco, N. B., and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenders.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public works, for 
three thousand dollars $3000.00). must 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline the contrary or fail to complete 
in work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does dot bind itself 
"-tq accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

She Wears Large Boots
Has to on account of corns—but they 

can be cured in twenty-four hours with 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Use 
no other but Putnam’s.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

25Г. MARKS MILLS, LL= B=

Влвяіятезі at Law. 
St. Stephen, n. b.: At псЛЕигореап court is* economy 

more strictly practiced than at that 
of Berlin. > Indeed; the^Kaiser pre
vents any unnecessary expenditure m 
a manner which is probably unique. 
Many an" ordinary gentleman at a 
first-class hotel lives more expensive
ly ‘than the Emperor William II. 
His Majesty requires thejpalace con
troller to provide daily a certain 
number of dishes for a stipulated 
sum of money, this sum being what 
the Emperor considers to be all that 
need be spent for himself and family 
on the necessary but very carnal 
pleasure of the table.

Get

A Good Qualification
He was about twelve years old, and 

when he presented himself in the office 
of Grabbem & Skinnem, lawyers, in 
answeitito an advertisement which 
announced that the firm had need of the 
services of an office-boy, he didn’t 
impress Mr. Grabbem very favorably.

"You want .the place of office-boy, do 
you?" the lawyer asked.

“Yes, sir."
“ What experience have you had?"
"None, sir."
“Can you write?"
“ Only a little, sir.”
“ Can you read?"
11 Not much."
“Well, said the attorney, somewhat 

amused, “you can’t write and yon can’t 
read; is there anything else you can’t do 
which you think might qualify you for a 
place in this office?"

"Yes, sir."
"What is it?"
“I can’t whistle, either."
“You don’t say so! You are just the 

boy I’ve been looking for. I’ll give you 
five dollars a week. Take off your coat 
and go to work."

Go in the blood, if yon are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, 
Dr. Shoop, does this with his Rhenmatic 
Remedy—and with seeming success, 
Rub-on’s says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy is perhaps the most popular in 
existence. It goes 'by word of mouth 
from
Grateful patients gladly spread results. 
It is an act of humanity, to tell the sick 
of a way to health. Tell some sick one. 
Sold by All Dealers.

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN^NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even-numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served

to another, everywhere.one
1, may lie homesteaded by any per

son who is the soit head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency ci certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

DUTIES.—(1) At least six months* 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

1.2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, pertorm the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by; living 
with father or mother, on certain cendi- 
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

NAP. TESSIER, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 13, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
admktisement if they, insert without 
aut*rity from the Department.

A pain prescription is printed upon each 
25c. box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets 
Ask your Doctor or Druggist if this 
lormula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get 
get instant relief from a Pink Pain 
Tablet. Sold by All Dealers.

Paddy was sowing potatoes in his 
garden, when Lord A—came along. 
Lord A—evidently wishing to test 
Paddy’s knowledge of the different 
varieties of potatoes, called out in an 
authoritative tone: .

I say, Paddy, what sort of potatoes 
are you sowing there?

Paddy, not caring to let his lord- 
ship have the better side of the joke, 
politely touching his hat, replied: 
Raw ones, yer lordship.

1

Wfng Hem, Laundry, When the German Emperor goes 
henting he arrays himself in such 
gorgeousness that the game ought to 
be proud to fall before so magnificent 
a conqueror. His hunting costume 
was designed by himself, and he is 
said to be so much taken with it that 
he omits no opportunity of wearing 
it It consists of a bluish-gray tunic 
with a short coat of the same material 
both garments having green facings 
and broad epaulettes. The Emperor 
has round his waist a broad belt of 
green leather, from which hangs a 
huge hunting knife, the handle 
mounted with the imperial crown in 
gold. He wears very high lacquered 
boots, gold spurs and a Tyrolese hat 
of gray felt, edged with green and 
adorned with an enormous plume of 
eathers, which quivers at every step.

---------- -----------------
What Causes “Nerves ?”

Most people say worry—they are 
wrong—the cause is in the blood which 
is thin and lacks nutriment. To cure 
"Nerves" more blood, sinew and flesh 
are required. You get these quickly by 
taking Ferrozone. No health bringer is 
so certain, no nerve strengthener more 
potent, no system tonic so well adapted 
to the wants of the rnn-down, nervous 
or sleepless. Let Ferrozone build you 
up, let it fill you with vim, energy and 
surplus vigor. It has done this for thou
sands.

Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Beaver Harbor Hotel"
Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort In the county 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 
DATING ISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

A" corporal of a famous Irish 
regiment, while on a march in India, 
went to the quartermaster to borrow 
a camel to carry a spare tent. The 
quartermaster refused. I have only 
the cart, and this spare camel I 
keeping for a case of emergency.

Well, said the corporal, can’t you 
put the case of emergency on the 
eart and let me have the camel?

How Do You Do? W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not oe paid for.

Have you ever stopped to think how 
you say “ good morning” or “how do 
you do?" There are as many different 
ways of saying these simple words as 
there are foreign salutations, or ways of 
shaking hands—and we all know- our 
friends and enemies and judge people by 
their hand-shake, says “ The Ladies 
World."

Your greeting may be gracious or 
repellent, heartfelt or surly, according 
to inflection or intonation, though you 
may have no intention of making it 
otherwise than courteous. It is all habit 
and a habit that ought to be watched. 
It is very easy to accent the morning 
instead of the good, and a bad habit 
sticketh to one like a brother.

We say “How do you do?" but the 
French say * ‘ How do you carry your
self?" (“ Comment vous portez vous?’’) 
The Germans, "How goes it?”("Wie 
gehts?");or “How do you find your
self?" ("Wie befinden tie eich?'*);the 
Italians, How do you eland? "(" Come 
state?"). In Russia the saluation is 
“ Be well," or " How do yon live on?"

The Arabians and Turks are more 
religious in their greeting, saying "God 
grant thee His favors”and "Be under 
the care of God.” The Chinese'and 
Persians are more practical in their 
expressions of “Have you eaten your 
rice?" and 11 May this shadow never be 
less." But all these salutations can 
fall like benedictions or they can have 
the depressing effect of smileless recogni
tions.

FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. 11.

am

Western House,
To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

The wholesome; harmless green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Remedy its curative properties. 
Tickling or dry bronchial coughs qnickly 
and safely yield to this highly effective 
Cough medicine. Dr. Shoop 
mothers that they can with safety give It 
to even very young babies. No opium, 
no chloroform—absolutely nothing harsh 
or harmful. It calms the distressing 
cough, and heals the sensitive membranes 
Accept no other. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. 
Sold by All Dealers.
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Manufactured bv 4 /

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. The young man had gone to the 
heiress's father—always a ticklish 
job—but he took his courage with 
an iron grip.

Sir, he blurted out, I want to ask 
you for your daughter’s hand.

The old man not in the least dis
concerted, said; Which hand? The 
one she signs checks with, I suppose.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees 

Private Boarders on Reasonable T»m* 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light* 
ed by Electricity, .

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN.

Interesting Facts
VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT 

1908.
WARNING TO PURCHASERS

What is the real surname of the 
English royal family? is a question 
which puzzles not a few people, and 
not nnfrequently causes no small 
amount of discussion owing to 
different opinions on the subject. 
Nearly nine out: Of every ten persons 
when asked the question unhesitat
ingly answer “Guelph.” This is not 
quite correct, for, althoug the royal 
family are Guelphs by descent, the 
late Queen Victoria, of course, 
changed her name when she married 
the late Prince Consort. His family 
name was Wettili, ahtf MfiseQuently 
it became the sprn^iqe of the Queen 
and all her descendants.

60 YEAR6’ 
EXPERIENCE

1

Every assignment of the right of a 
South African Volunteer entitled to a 
land grant must be by way of appoint
ment of a substitute and must be in the 
form provided by the Act.

Special attention is called to Sub
section 3 of Section 5 of the Volunteer 
Bounty Act, 1908, which provides that no 
assignment of the right of a volunteer by 
the appointment of a substitute shall be 
accepted or recognized by the Depart
ment of the Interior which is not bx-

Not EngagedDesigns 
Copyrights Ac. Stomach troubles would more quickly 

disappear if the idea of treating the 
cause, rather than the effect, would come 
into practice. A tiny, inside, hidden 
nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives 
strength to the stomach. A branch also 
goes to the Heart, and one to the 
Kidneys. When these “inside nerves’1 
fail, then the organs must falter. Dr.
Shoop’s Restorative is directed spectficaD 
ly to these failing nerves. Within. 48 
hours after starting the Restorative treat
ment patients say they realize a gain. 
Sold by All Dealers.

fa'jjg
bout energe, lathe

Just as the express train stopped at 
a large staiion in the Midlands a lady 
rushed out of a carriage to see after 
her luggage, the station being a trans
fer point, and, promptly turning to 
porter, she demanded :

“Are you engaged, porter ?”
“No, madam,” was the latter’s re

ply. “I’m a married man.”

MPA *

BCUTBD AND DATED AFTER THK DATE OF 
THE WARRANT FOR THE LAND GRANT 
issued by the Minister of Militia and 
Defence in favor of the Volunteer.

J. W. GREENWAY, 
Commissioner of Dominion

Lands, Ottawa.

a

Г ysrzMi*
28th September, 1908.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Small,
Medium eh :7.
Large el’s за

Breakfast 
Short Boll 
Long Roll

Square Shoulders
BACON

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B:

1867 1908

Patents
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS I

i'-ei TO LETNOTICELOSTObituaryinnouncement Five pleasant rooms apply to
MRS. A. H. McADAM.

MISS RACHAEL CARSON
Miss Rachael Carson died on Tuesday 

last at the home o( her brother Wilson 
Carson. She was a woman of sterling 
character much respected by her friends 
and acquaintances. Irf Digdeguasli 
where slie resided for many years Miss 
Carson had many friends who will hear 
of her death with regret. The fnneral 
took place on Thursday and interment 
was in the cemetery at Klmsville.

ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG
News of the death of Alex. Armstrong 

was received here Sunday. He was ill 
only a short time, with typhoid fever, 
and passed away in the public hospital 
at Winnipeg, Man., Sunday morning. 
He was 19 years of age, and his death is 
a severe blow to his family and relatives. 
He went west on the harvest excursion, 
leaving here in the best of health. Mr. 
Armstrong was a young man of temperate 
habits and popular among those with 
whom he came in contact. The remains 
will be brought here for interment.

GEORGE DUNBAR
On Oct. 30th the death took place of 

one of the most respected citizens of St. 
George, in the person of Mr. George 
Dunbar. The deceased had been ill a 
long time with the dreaded consumption 
and his death was not unexpected. The 
funeral was held on Sunday, Rev. H. I. 
Lynds conducting the services. The 
procession to the cemetery was very long, 
and was attended by Court Mistletoe, 
I. O. F. of which Mr. Dunbar 
valued member. The Foresters burial 
sendee was read by T. Stewart McAdam.

JOHN DALEY
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. John Daley of New River, who pass
ed away Monday night after a long ill
ness. He leaves, to mourn their loss, a 
wife, three sons and one daughter. Mr. 
Daley was 69 years of age. A large num
ber of friends in St. George extend their 
sympathy to the sorrowing family.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Hawkins, Beaver Harbor, died on 
Sunday evening. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday.

Whereas my wife, Alice Leavitt, lias 
left my bed and board without any cause 
or provocation on my part, this is to for
bid all persons trusting her, as I will not 
pav any debts of her contracting.

ADDISON LEAVITT.
Back Bay, Sept. 22nd, 1908.

On Monday, between Spinney’s Corner 
Pennfield, and St. George, a pocket book 
containing a sum of money. Finder 
leave at Greetings office and be rewarded.

FRED ELDRIDGE

Collector’s Notice і

For Fall and Winter 1908-09 The heirs of the Gideon Knight КзШе 
Parish of Pennfield, County of Charioted 
are hereby notified to pay the amounts 
assessed against the said estate as follows: 

Poor and Comity Rates Road Taxes -
S1.50 
1.50- 
1.50' 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20

і
We don't want to talk politics and promise golden 

i iountains, we can promise you that, but no oue can give it 
,u you. We will talk business, something you can realize 
;.nd understand. We have made great preparations this 
fail ; we did our buying carefully and in different places to 
g;ve vou variety in every line—-particularly in Ladies, Miss- 

a mi Children's Coats—the best and cheapest. The same 
і і tall dress skirts"and all ready-to-wear garments.

Cure Your 
Dandruff

«ЄЄЄввЄЄ90ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄСЄіі

Reuben Peliey of Guysbo, N. S. 
S.. stated in the presence of J. S. 
MacDonald, merchant, that he 
used

S4.301902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
with the cost of advertising, the same 
within two months, otherwise the Real 
Estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to collect the same.

W. H. JUSTASON, 
Collector of Rates

3.70
2.50
3.50
4.10
6.00
6.00EMPIRE LINIMENT.

Why? Because it is annoying, 
untidy. And mostly, because 
it almost invariably leads to 
baldness. Cure it, and save 
your, hair. Get more, too, at 
the same time. All easily done 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new 
improved formula. Stop this 
formation of dandruff !

Dots not change the color of the hair.

on a sore leg, which was in a bad 
state and badly swollen and was 
completely cured by" using part of 
a bottle.”

(J. S. MacDonald, Guysboro, 
was an eye-witness to his condi
tion.)
Guysboro, N. S.,

Jan. <fi, H03.

cecasessccee eeeee

C 5

Pennfield, N. B.» ; "Great selection in dress goods, French flannels and flannelettes and all kinds 
of woolen goods and cottons. A splendid assortment of furs—up-to-date and very,
c! eap.

Dated Sept. 30, 1908. I

Call on us when in 
Eastport

Ill our Millinery Department we engaged Miss I. M. Phinney of Middleton, 
. Sv, a milliner of long experience, very tasty and anxious to please everybody. 

Come to our store and inspect our stock even if you don’t buy.
When you see our stock you will be convinced that you cannot do better else-

jM TorauU with esc* bottle
ЖШ 9 Skew It to your

/li/ers “
where. and see why some of the largest con» 

sumers are favoring us with their busi
ness.

Ask klm ebout It, 
the* 4o же he eeyeRemember that our shoe line is more suitable for you than any other because 

we know what ycu want for your money. •
Ayer’s Hair Vigor will certainly 

do this work, because, first of s!l, it de- _ жт А Л
stroys the germs which are the original КуГОП N. AllQrCWS 
cause of dandruff. Having given this aid, iw. imuicnj
nature completes the cure. The scalp la Druggist & Stationer
restored to a perfectly healthy condition. w .—M.d.byth.j, o.aj.rc.,, Lcmu,xui.— Eastport, name

The new

D. BASSEN TENDERS FOR WHARVES

In Charlotte County, Now 
BrunswickSt. GeorgeCarleton Street M. T. KANEwas a

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf," will be received until Thursday, 
November 12th, 1908, for wharves to be 
built at the following places in the 
County of Charlotte, N. B.:

Cumming’t Cove, Deer Island.
Whitehead, Grand Mauan.
Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
Welclipool, Canipobello.
Leonardville, Deer Island.
Beaver Harbour.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

! made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the persons 
tendering.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
be obtained at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and at the office of E. 
T, P. Shewen, Resident Engineer, Publier 
Works Department, St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
made pevable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the person tendering declines 
to enter into a contract when called up
on to do so, or if he fails to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
is not accepted the cheque will be re
turned. .................

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAP. TESSIER, 

Secretary.

Manufacturer ami Dealer in Monumental and General Cemetery 
Work of tlie Best Selected Canadian and American Granites.

The St. Stephen Business College First class work guar
anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest 
work. Our work is a stand
ing advertisement, aud our 
business is in creasing ac
cordingly.

ItEOPENS і
Monday, September 28th. і

*

SHORTHAND—The best, The Pitman.
TYPEWRITING—By touch the same is used by Roxe Fritz the world’s 

champion typist.
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Doable Entry wholesale 

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and

We will deliver and 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and designs.

Banking.
SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil

ing, Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings, 
Penmanship, Business Forms, etc. IMPORTER ANDI What Causes “Nerves?”

Most people say worry—they are 
wrong—the cause is in the blood which 
is thin and lacks nutriment. To cure 
“Nerves” more blood, sinew and flesh 

required. You get these quickly by 
taking Ferrozone. No health bringer is 
so certain, no nerve streugthener more 
potent, no system tonic so wOl adapted 
to tlie wants of the run-down, nervous 
or sleepless. Let Ferrozone build you 
up, let it fill you with vim, energy and 
surplus vigor. It has done this for thou
sands.

M. T. CRABBE, Prill. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Catalog free DEALER IN

Domestic ami all 
Foreign Granites

We are pleased to see are

BLACK GRANITES A SPECIALTY
all who are looking for Street Cars pass the door.

West St. John, N.B. ,
Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery. - -

Phone, Works, 177-21, Residence, 165-11.and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN -

t1

Watchmaker, Jeweller < 
and Graduate Optician

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 12th, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

MASCARENEApothecary
-Miss Edith Chambers is spending 

the week at Letete.
Bert Cameron and Lymin Cham

bers spent Sunday at thèir homes 
here.

Frank McMann of I.etdte, called 
on friends here recently. \

Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Lpland were 
passengers on the Viking to Eastport 
Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. McDowell of. Princeton, 
Me., is visiting her brother Charlie 
Leland. j

Miss F. Hawkins speft Sunday 
’With Nora McVicar.

Miss Willena Maxwelldj^as returned 
to her home after spending a week 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. Chtijib.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ltfland spent 
Saturday with friends in ileer Island.

Misses Ethel and Gertijude Leland 

visiting Miss Helen fMcLeod of 
Caithness.

At Mascarene 
teacher, Miss Florence H|wkins, held 
a pie social on the 21st !of October. 
Quiitq a number were present to buy 
the pies and they went (for a good 
price. Tea and coffee frere served 
and home made caudy #nd peanuts 
were foh-sâle. The sunj of #10.60 
wa# realized with which fthe teacher 
will furnish blinds, a new chair and 
other small articles.

84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine 1 I have just received the NEW 
EDISON AMBER0L RECORDS and 
combination attachments for play
ing either the old 2 minute record, 
or the new Amberol record which 
runs 41-2 minutes or over twice as 
long as the old record. The new 
record is a marvel, it is nolarger 
than the old one.

If you have a Phonograph, 
bring it in and have the new at
tachments put on so that you can. 
play either Record.

. -1
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Go in the blood, if vou are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, 
Dr. Shoop, does this with his Rlienmatic 
Remedy—and with seeming success, 
Rub-on’s says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle. Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy is perhaps the most popular in 
existence. It goes by word of month 
from one to another, evervwhere. 
Grateful patients gladly spread results. 
It is an act of humanity, to tell the sick 
of a way to health. Tell some sick one. 
Sold by All Dealers.

■fPi
!5П Years a Drug StOTC l:j
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When you want' the BEST at the 
LOWEST PRICE come to ... .

^•^TiRAOt MA*K *
CyhmnohWCdVoan/

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

<^r

іt
(Successors to E. C. Sliend 5k Co.) PENNFIELD RIDGE.

EYES SCIENTI-(Toe late for last issue)
James Dunbar is picking his large bog 

cranberries the crop is very large th\s 
year he will have about 40 bushels. - :

Mrs. Walter McDowell is visiting,| 

friends at St. John.
Nelson Tatton is draining the Andy 

Johnson great mos* bogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. French have j 

moved into their cottage lock Brook 
Pocologan.

The pie party held at William Morris і 
to raise money to buy an invalid chair ' 
for Robert Stuart wash failure on account | 
of the chicken snpper held at St. George | 
most of the young people conld not ! 
attend. Mr. Morris will hold it next] 
week and will run an excursion from 
Lepreaux and Beaver Harbor.

Dyier Dunbar is visiting friends at St. 
George.

Ground is'soon to be opened for the 
trdtting park* on the Saye farm 

Robert Armstroifg**hae-the contract to 
grade the ring.

lames Anderson is visiting friends at 
Eastport Me.

FICALLY TEST-
Any one can use Tiger tea without fear. Make it in the ordinary way 

or your own special way. < ED FREE.are
Se

TIGER TEA school-house ' the

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc\

IS PURE St. George, N. B-Young’s Block
Headquarters: Hampton, N. B.I

■Hunting Timell
W are ready with everything you need to bring ■ 

I dow thl largest game.

The combination 12 gauge Double Shot gun and 
■ 30-39 Rilie is a winner.

L

? Always be sure to know that Tiger is sold only in packages.

0. H. BROWN :tA. W. Beckett
Newspapers and Periodicals Manufact’ring Confectioner
Cigars, Tobacco,' Confectionery and ВаКвГ

+~4----- *
Dealer in She Wears Large Boots

Has to on account of corns—but they 
can be cured in twenty-four hours with 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor. Use 
no other but.Putnam’s. ,. ICall and. see..newuiid Soda Water 

Wholesale anti ltetail

* Mail Orders promptly attended to

EASTPORT - MAINE
Opposite Post Office

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHERRY’SFruit,. . Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

Not Engaged
Just as the express train stopped at 

a large staiion in the Midlands a lady
rushed out of a carriage to see after j иГ61пТТ(Ж СЛАІ
her luggage, the station being a trans-j J ,||. NLjDl I 1 OCdUN 
fer point, and, promptly turning to a 
porter, she demanded :

“Are you engaged, porter ?"
“No, madam,” was the latter's re

ply. “I’m a married man."
JPaint and Hardware Store

EASTPORT, ME.

34 Water Street

LOST Eastport Maine
Contractors and Builders

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B. 1

On Monday, near Boyd's hotel, a 
parcel containing a dress pattern. Will 
finder please leave at Greetings office.

CLAYTON DIXON
-

Try Greetings for Job Work Address :
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